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ADVANCED LISTENING

IELTS LISTBNING

http ://rvww.exa men glish.co m

Practice I

Section I
In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a diarogue and comprete a forrn. Read theforrn carefully before you listen.

A new business owner enquires about courses. Listen to the conversation and complete
each gap with no more than THREE words.

BUSINESS NATIONWIDE
Courses available:

Name of Course: (O) Getting Started
Time: Two hours from (l)
Cost: Free

Course Content: Is starting a business right for me?

Writing a (2)

Some legal issues

NearestLocation: Handbridge

Next Course Date: 20th March

Name of Course:

kngth of course:

Cost:

Course Content:
or f20 for recently unemployed

(3)

(4)

(5)

Nearest Location:

Day One: l,egal Issues

Day Two: Marketing and pricing

Day Thee: Accounting and (6)

Renton

Next Course Date: 5th March or (7)

79



Name:

Address:

email:

CALLER'S DETAILS
(8)

(e)

(10)
, Eastleigh

Section 2

1i9::lT lt"e IEIfS tesr,you listen to a telephone conversation. Read the questions
caretully befbre you listen. You should only listen to thc audio once.

susan is,telephoning a travel agency- Before listening to the conversation read the
enquiry form carefully. Then risten and comprete 

"u"i'guo 
with no more than three

words.

Worldbridges Travel Agency LtrI. Enquiry form

Enquiry regardir.g holiday in
Number ofpeople:
Kind of accommodation needed:

Requirements

Price (€) :

Location :

Customer's narne :

Enquiry made in

When would Susan and her friends travel cheaper?

I{ow far from the beach is the accommodation offered?

Who has already visited Greece?

What will Susan have to do before phoning Arnold again?

80



Section 3

In this part ofthe IELTS test you listen to a dialogue abour foundation courses and thenanswer questions. Read the questions carefully before you listen.

Listen to a student talking to a colrege representative about foundation courses. Thenanswer the questions.

l. Which THREE of the following are features of foundation courses?

p

T
17

17

T

A low fees

B fuIl-time education

C work experience

D small class sizes

E an honours degree qualification

2' what do students leam about in the forowing modules? Match the content to eachmodule

Organisational Behaviour .fhe 
tlesign and structure of organisations

Managing People Team leadership skills, in theory and practice

lndividual and Group Behaviour Motivating people in an organisations

Financial Resources Preparing a budget and finding funds

Applied Psychology for the public Services How social behaviour affects public service

81
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3. Complete the entry requirements below. write no m're than three words ora number
for each answer.

Entry Requirements

GCSEs in
(grade C or above).

A Levels

points, including one complete A level.

Section 4

In this part ofthe IELTS test you listen to a talk about superstitions and then answer l0
questions. Read the questions carefirlly before you listen.

Listen to a talk about superstitions.
00:00 / 05: 17

Questions l-3.
Complete the table. Write no more than thrue words in each space.

of Superstitions
l). the people dining at Christ's last

).

under a ladder ladder forms a

taking power from Tree Gods

which
the Holy Trinity.

)

I

I

esen
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Questions 4-6
Complete the Summary belo.w. lVrite no more lhfln three words in each space.

Student Mark kvin wanted to test whether a having a (4)

walk across yow path brings good or bad ruck- He invited peopre to pray a game which

involved (5)........-. .......... . The cat was encouraged to walk across their

path, and the players continued with their game. As a control, Mark repeated the

experiment with a (6)......................

had no effect on the game.

. Results showed that the superstition

7. The story of Barnett Helzberg illustrates that:

The success ofHelzberg's je*.ellery stores was due to luck
Helzberg's luck started with a chance meeting

It was lucky that Helzberg recognised Warren Buffett

8. In his newspaper experiment, Wiseman noticed that...

'Lucky' people really are luckier than .unlucky' people

Some unlucky people are luckier than they think they are.

There was no difference between the results oflucky people and unluclqr people

Are more anxious than unlucky people

Have more varied lives than unlucky people

Are more fixed on their goals than lucf,y people

10. Wiseman's work shows that...

There is some truth in superstitions

It is possible to leam how to be luc$r

There are no 'lucky' people and .unluclgr, people

a
a

C

9, Wisemnn concluded that lucky people...

C

C

r

a
a
(-
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ADVANCED LISTENING

IELTS LISTENING

http ://rvww.examen glish.com

Practice I

A new business owner enquires about courses. Listen to the conversation and comprete
each gap with no more than TIIREE words.
O0:00 / 02:47

BUSINESS NATIONII'IDE
Courses available:

Name of Course: (0) Ge St0rted

Section I

In this part of the IELTS test you risten to a dialogue and comprete a form. Read theform carefully before you listen.

Free

Course Content: Is stetrting a business right for me?

Writing a (2)
Eusrress p/a,

Some legal issues

Nearestl-ocation: Handbridge
Next Course Date: 20th March

Time:

Cost:

Name of Course:

kngth of course:

Cost:

Course Content:

Nearest l,ocation:

Next Course Date:

Two hours from ( I )
6pm-epm

(3)
Eusrress Easics

(rl 80
or f20 for recently unemployed

Day One: L,egal Issues

Day Two: Marketing and pricing

Day Three: Accounting and (6)
book keeping

Renton

5th March or (7)
18th April

1

@d 
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CALLER'S DETAILS

Name: (8)
Lila Park

Address: (e)
39 White Lane

, Eastleigh

email: (t0) lila.pa*@tainbowc

Section 2

In this part ofthe IELTS test you listen to a telephone conversation. Read the questions
carefully before you listen. You should only listen to the audio once.

Susan is telephoning a travel agency. Before listening to the conversation read the
enquiry form carefully. Then listen and complete eich gap rvith no more than three
worCs.
00:00 / 02:19

Worldbridges Travel Agency Ltd. Enquiry form

Enquiry regarding t 1.)

Greece

Number ofpeople:
lhrce

Kind of accommodation needed:

Requirements

Price (f): 100

Location:
near the beach

Customer's narne:

Enquiry made in :

Susa, Perklns

When would Susan and her friends travel cheaper?
in June

How far from the beach is the accommodation offered? I 5 minutes valk

Who has already visited Greece?
S.rsanb parenls

2

holiday

I

what will Susan have to do before phoning Amold ug,,Pf@ffi
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Section 3

In this part ofthe IELTS test you listen to a dialogue about foundation courses and then
answer questions. Read the questions carefully before you listen.

Listen to a student talking to a college representative about foundation courses. Then
answer the questions.
00:00 / 03:50

l. Which THREE olthe lollorving are features of foundation courses?

A low fees

B full-time education

C work experience

D small class sizes

E an honours degree qualification

2. What do students lcam about in the lollowing moduies? Nlatch tirc content to each
module

Organisational Behaviour
The design and structure of organisations

Managing People
Team leadership skills, in theory and practice

Individual and Group Behaviour
Motivating people in an organisations

Financial Resources
Preparing a budget and finding funds

Applied Psychology for the Public Services
How social behaviour affects public service work

3. Complete the entry requirements below. Write no mote than three words or a number
for each answer.

Entry uirements

GCSEs in
Math and English

(grade C or above).

points, including one complete A level.

3

A Levels: 160 

-



Section 4

In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a talk about superstitions and then ansrver l0
questions. Read the questions carefully before you listen.

Listen to a talk about superstitions.
00:00 / 05: l7

Questions 1-3.
Complete the table. lVrite no more than three wortls in each space

The Ori of Superstitions

(1
13 :Represents the people dining at Christ's last

s

(2
Touching v,@

walking under a ladder

continued with their
$hite cat

rvhi
the Holy Tri

Questions 4-6
Complete the Summary below. Vlrite no nore than three words in each space.

Student Mark Levin wanted to test whether a having a (4
black cat

rvalk across
our th brings good orbad luck- LIe invited people to play a game which involved (5)
coi, tossino-Th

a

ilhe ladder
iepresents

forms a (3
tiangle

nity.

e cat \vas encouraged to walk across their path, and the players
game. As a control, Mark repeated the experiment with a (6)

Results showed that the superstition had no effect on the game.

7. The story of Bamett Helzberg illustrates that:

The success of Helzberg's jewellery stores was due to luck

Helzberg's luck started with a chance meeting

It rvas lucky that Helzberg recogrised Warren Buffett

8. In his newspaper experiment, Wiseman noticed that...

'Lucky' people really are luckier than 'unlucky, people

Some unlucky people are luckier than they think they are.

There was no difference between the results of lucky people and unlucky people

f
r

4
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9. Wiseman concluded that lucky people...

Are more anxious than unlucky people

Have rnore varied lives than unlucky people

Are more fixed on their goals than lucky people

10. Wiseman's rvork shorvs that...

There is some truth in superstitions

It is possible to leam how to be lucky

There are no 'lucky' people and 'unlucky' people

r

5
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Man:

Woman:

89c

Transcript Practice I Section I

Man

Hello, this is Business Nationrvide, Daniel speaking, horv can I help you?

Hi there, er, I've recently started up a small husiness. and I noticed on your rvebsite
that you run some courses for people who are starting up.

That's right, we do. We offer trvo courses tvhich may be of interest to you. Our first
course is called'Getting Started' . lt's a two-hour evening course, and it runs from
6pm to 8pm. We discuss things like'Is starting a business right forme?', writing a
business plan and some of the legal issues. lt runs at various locations in the arei.
Where are you based?

I live in Eastleigh.

Eastleigh. So, the closest course to you would be in Handbridge, and the next one is
on the 20th March.

Uh-huh. and how much is that.

That one is free-

Okay, well it might be worth it.

But did you say you're trading already?

Yes, since about August.

Well, you might be better offtaking our three-day course - ,Business Basics,. It,s not
free I'm afraid - it's subsided and costs f80 for the three days, unless you,ve been
unemploved in the past six months. in which case it's just f.20.

No, that doesn't apply to me.

well, it's well worth the money. The three days cover the essential aspects of running
a business. The first day covers legal issues, such as tax, insurancq employment
laws and health and safety. The second day covers marketing and pricing, and the
third covers accounting and book-kceping.

It sounds useful. Does the 'Business Basics' course take place in Handbridge too?

Er, let me see. No, it's not available in Handbridge, I'm afraid. The nearest course to
you would be in Renton- There's one on the 5th March, and another on the I gth April.
Yes, that might be useful.

I'll send out a pack to you if you like, with some details of the courses and also some
information about what you need to do to set up and who you need to register with.
Great.

Can I take your name?

Yes, it's Lila Park

Lila? Is that L-A-I-L-A?

NO, L.I.L-A.

Lila Pmk. And your address please?

39 White Lane, Eastleigh.

And have you got an email address? Ifso, we can send you details ofany courses that
are happening near you that you might be interested in.

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woma.n:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:
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Woman: Yes, it's lila dot park at rainborv dot com

Man: Great, well I'11 have rhe information pack sent out to you today.

Woman: Thanks, that'd be great.

Man: My pleasure. Bye.

Transcript Practice I Section 2

Assistant: Worldbridges Travel Agency...Good moming. Can I help you?
Susan : Yes, I need some information, please.
Assistant : yes?

Susan : Well, I know it's rather late for a reservation,.but we are three friends..., and wed
like to travel to Greece next Jirly...

Assistant : Let's see.-. Where would you like to stay?
Susan : WcVe been told Mykonos is one of the best islands in the Mediterranean.., would' that be possible?
Assistant: Quite difficult in July...., u'ould you like to stay ar a hotel?
Susan : We'd rather make a self-catering arrangement.-.
Assistant: Are you thinking ofa villa or an apartment?
Susan : I guess a small apartment will be cheaper...
Assistant: Provided it's not during July, yes--.You know prices are lower out of season..,How

long rvould you like to stay?
Susan : Abour a fortnight, but it might be difficult to change dates, you know, we are three

and have different times available-..
Assistant: I see..., how many did you say rvere in the party?
Susan : There'll be three ofus..., all girls, so we need a safe place near the beach. But we

camot spend more than f 100 a day...
Assistant : For that price you won't have many options, I'm afraid, but let me find out-.. Ifyou

could arrange to rnake it in late June...I rnight have a bedsitter for f,75-.. It could
accommodate 3 single beds, and it's 5 minutes' walk from the main beach in
Mykonos...

Susan : I'd love that!... What's the name of the beach, have you got it handy?
Assistant : yes, "Super Paradise".--, have you heard about it?
Susan : Yes! My parents went there on their honeymoon ,..and they still keq advising

people to visit it! Anyway, I need to talk i1 6ygy v/lth my friends, thougb. One of
thern works during Jlme she might not be able to change dates..-

Assistant: Well, contact your friends, come to an agreemeot and give me a ring again .. My
name is Amold Smitir, you'll find me here any working day from l0 ern to 6 prL
but not on Saturdays..- Remember we oniy have a month left, so you need to make
up your minds I'd say today or tomorrow!

Susan : I will, thank you, Amold, you've been very kind!
Assistant : Wait ! You haven't given me your name...
Susan : Sorry..., I am Susan Perkins, from Kensington. Susan Perkins, P-E-R-K-I-N-S. I,ll

get back to you tomorrow without fail, Arnold, thank you again, bye!

l

Transcript Practice 1 Section 4
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Do you think that some people are narurally more lucky than others? Do you
believe that you are significantly more or less lucky than other people? These are
questions thal have interested humans for centuries, and certainly, the large number of
superstitions, lucky charms and talismans lvhich have prevailed through history in
civilisations across the world would sr.rggest that humans have an almost innate belielin
the power ofluck. The superstitions rve have today have long histories. The number l3
is considered unlucky because that rvas the number of people at the table at Jesus
Christ's last supper. Touching rvood comes from pagan rinrals of imbibing the powers
of tree Gods. Many people do not walk under ladders. This superstition does not come
from the notion that a bucket of paint may drop on your head as you pass
undemeath. Rather, the shape of the ladder against the wall forms the shape of a
triangle, which was thought to represent the syinbol of the Holy Trinity and passing
through it worlld break these porverful bounds and bring ill fortune_

But do these superstitions really have an effect? Many researchers have pondered
this and all have found that superstitions have no effect on people,s fortunes. One of
these experiments was conducted by a New York high school student and superstition
sceptic, Mark Levin, who decided to test the notion that a black cat walking across your
path would change your luck either to the better or to the worse. To find out, he asked
two people to play a simple coin tossing game. Then, a black cat was encouraged to
walk across their path, an-d the participants played the game once more, and the results
were analysed. As a control, the experiment was repeated using a white cat, to test
whether the fortunes of the players was aoy different using a black or a white cat.
unsurprisingly, neither the rvhite nor the btack cat affecred the results of the coin
tossing game. other experiments involving broken mirrors and rvalking under ladders
have shorvn similar resuhs.

But even though superstitions have no effect on our lives, some people really do
seem to be luckier than others. Take Bamett Helzberg Junior for example. This man
had built up a successful chain ofjervellery stores, but was ready to sell up his business
and retire. One day, he was walking in the street and heard a woman call .Hello Mr
Buffett!' Helzberg wondered whether the Mr Buffet in question could be the famous
investor Warren Buffett. If it was, then he may well be interested in buying his
company. Helzberg decided to take the chance, and approached the man. The meeting
proved to be fornritous, as about a year later, Buffett bought Helzberg's stores, and ali
because he happened to overhear a rffornan cailing his narre!

Professor fuchard Wiseman decided to test what it was that made some people
seemingly luckier than others. He invited people who considered themselves either
lucky or unlucky to participate in a number of experiments. Over the years of his
study, he asked his volunteers to complete diaries, take part in interviews and
intelligence tests. He found that people's behaviour and approach to life are the primary
cause of their level of luck in life.

In one experiment, he asked both lucky and unlucky people to count the number of
pictures in a newspaper. On one page of the newspaper was written the words .Stop

counting - tell the experimenter you have seen this and win $250'. It was found that
lucky people saw this headline rvhile unlucky people did not. Did this experiment
show that some people me therefore luckier than others? Or does it show that their
behaviour is different? This and other tests revealed that unlucky people tend to be

8
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more anxious than lucky people, and this anxiety means that people are lixated on one
thing and less able to notice the unexpected. Lucky people are more relaxed and open,
and therefore see opportunities beyond those that they ire looking for. wiseman also
noticed that lucky people have more'ariety and change in their lives, and this in turn
increases the potential for chance opportunities in people's lives.

So is it possible to change people's luck by changing their outlook? wiseman says
yes- He created a 'luck school' in which he explained how lucky people create good
fornrne in their lives and gave them some exercises to do, su.h os ur"aLing In"ii
everyday routines, and dealing with bad luck in a more positive rvay. The resulis rvere
dramatic. A high number of people rvere happier and more satisfied in their rives. Some
had lound romantic partners through chance encounters, and others had had lucky
breaks at work.

so overall, wiseman's research in the field ofluck has revealed that although there
seems to be no truth behind superstitions, some people really are luckier thariothers,
and this is mostly down to our thoughts and behaviour, and proves that by changinj
these, we can actually increase the amount ofluck we experience in our rivis.

9
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Practice 2

Section I

In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a radio programme and then answer l0
questions. Read the questions carefirlly befo." you lirt"r. you should only listen to the
audio once.

A radio listener is speaking to Brian, the conductor ofa radio programme

l. Sarah lives near a _ .

f 
a. tower

' dirty neighbourhood
c 

market

2. She wants to _ .

a
propose

c 
persuade

r 
complain

3. The residents on the estate are mostl5r- .

children

workmen

retired

street market

play centre

open green space

r
r
f

4. Citizens relax in a/an _ .

r

C

a5
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r

C

5. As Sarah sees it, the couricll's project involves _ .

' restoring
a

re-uslng

' destroying

6. The Council's idea would benefit

children

their members

pensioners

7. Members of the Council have _ Sarah's requests.

r 
ignored

i- 
accepted

' welcomed

8. How far is the place Sarah suggests should be used instead? Not more
than..........................

9. How should Sarah contact John Edwards? She should
olfices-

at the council

10. What kind of person is Mr Edwards? He's good at. .solutions.

Section 2

In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a dialogue about property development and
then answer 10 questions. Read the questions carefirlly before you listen. 

-

Listen to ttre conversation about property development.
For questions l-4 complete the sentences. write no more than tbree words for each
ansvr'er

The process of buying a house, improving it and selling it for a profit is called
(l)..........................

Marcus states that people make money when they (2). a house.

86
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Nlarcus wams that people often pay too much at auctions because they get
(3)................. .

He says that buyers need to (4).................-........ before they buy a house at an auction.

5. According to Marcus, which of the following is NOT always a good location in
which to buy a house?

'^ A hour" near a good school
t 

A horr" in the smartest part of town
t 

A hoor" near a bus stop or train station

6. When renovating a house, Marcus suggests that buyers:

' Lugine that they are creating their dream home
t 

Think about what fittings future occupants will need
f Muk" sure they put in a nice bathroom and kitchen

7. According to the passage, what useful information can estate agents give?

' which sellers are looking to move house quickly

' which houses sell quickly in an area
c 

which people want to buy a house as soon as possible

8. What sort ofpeople advertise in newspapers?

r 
People who want to sell their homes quickly

C 
People who want to pay lower fees

' People whose homes are in a bad condition

9. How did Marcus buy his first house?

r by speaking directly to the owner
c 

tbrough an estate agent

' tbroogh a newspaper ad

10. Marcus suggests contacting the land registry ifyou find
,:" an empty house
r 

a house which is for sale
c 

a rented house

87
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Read the questions carefully before you listen.

Listen to a student talking to a college professor. Complete the summa4r and the notes-
write NO MORE THAN TIIREE woRDS for eacfi answer.

Section 3

L All students at Univenity receive a ..........................
about their written work.

where they have the infonnation

It includes the deadline for the zubmission of .......................... . Submitting assignments
late will for the course. .

- Assigrunents should not be less than words long.
- Preferably, students should ... their work.
- Students without their own computers one in the department.
- It's also necessary to of infomtation.

2. Which THREE advantages of using electronic cards are mentioned?

parents approve ofthem

they are cost-effective

teachers benefit from their use

they reduce sfudent absences

students find them practical

T
r
r
r
r

88



Section 4

In this part of the rELTS test you listen to a talk and complete a form. Read the fonn
carefully before you listen.

In this section you rvill hear a lecture on social phobic disorders. As you listen,
complete the summary. write No MoRE THAN THREE WoRDS for each answer.

SYMPTOMS

Common symptoms of phobia include trembling limbs and shortness of

ONSET

Social phobias generally originate during

FACTORS

There are other factors which bring about phobic behaviour, such as
conflicts and frequent moves.

Temperamental factors include :

Physiological factors: the "amygdala" seems to frmction as a

Parenting and family factors: Obsessive
as limited exposure to social situations.

and over-protectiveness as well

EXAMPLES

Compuisive and are also examples ofphobic behaviour.

'?hobics Together" is a

Psychiatrists and psychologists train suffeters to by easing their anxiety.

89
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ADVANCED LISTENING

IELTS LISTENING

Practice 2

Section I

ln this pa.t of the IELTS test you listen to a radio programme and then answer l0
questions. Read the questions carefully before you listen. you shoulcl only listen to the
audio once.

A radio listener is speaking to Brian, the conductor of a radio programme

l. Sarah lives neal a __ .

f torr",

dirty neighbourhood
e 

market

2. She wants to _ .

propose
c p"nuad"
o 

complain

3. The residents on the estate are mostly _ .

children

worlonen

retired

4. Citizens relax in a,/an _ .

{^ 
street market

' play centre
6

open green space

C

a

l'
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5. As Sarah sees it, the council's project involves _ .

restonng
(.

re-uslng

'^ desroying

6.'The Council's idea would benefit

6 
children

c 
their members

a
pensroners

7. Members of the Council have _ Sarah's requests.

' ignored
r 

accepted
c 

welcomed

8- How far is the place Sarah suggests should be used inst€ad? Not more than
300 metrcs

10. What kind of person is Mr Edwards? He's good at solutions.
coming up with

Section 2

In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a dialogue about property development and
then answer 10 questions. Read the questions carefully before you listen.

LisGn to the conversation about property development.
For questions I-4 Complete the sentences. Write no more than tbree words for each
aDswer

The of a house, improving it and selling it for a profit is called (l)
proprty devalopmen

9. How should Sarah contact John Edwards? She should Make an appoirtment

at the council off"".-l "k'" 4Fi'[

Marcus states that people make money when they (2 a house.
buy
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-vlarcus wams that people often pay too much at auctions because they get (3)
excited

He says that buyers need to (4
do their homev,,o*

before they buy a house at an
auctlon.

5. According to Marcus, which of the following is NOT always a good location in
which to buy a house?

'- A horr." near a good school
t 

A ho.,r" in the smartest part of town
t- 

A hou." near a bus stop or train station

6. When renovating a house, Marcus suggests that buyers:

r 
lmagine that they are creating their dream home

t 
Thiok uborr, what fittings future occupants will need

t 
Muk" sure they put in a nice bathtcom and kitchen

7. According to the passage, what useful information can estate agents give?

' which sellers are looking to move house quickly

' which houses sell guickly in an area
c 

which people want to buy a house as soon as possible

8. What sort of people advertise in newspapers?

' People who want to sell their homes quickly
r 

People who want to pay lower fees
c 

People whose homes are in a bad condition

9. How did Marcus buy his first house?

6 
by speaking directly to the owner

' through an estate agent

' through a newspaper ad

10. Marcus suggests contacting the land registry if you find
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r'

C
an empty house

a house which is for sale

a rented house

Section 3

Read the questions carefu1ly before you listen-

Listen to a student talking to a college professor. Complete the summary and the notes.
Write NO MORE THAN TTIREE WORDS for each answer.

I . All sfudents at University receive a
information about their written work.

Cou.sa guide

can use

where they have the

- SubmittingIt includes the deadline for the submission of Tutot Marked Assignm

assignments late will aflect student's orado- tor the course. .

2000- Assignments should not be

- Preferably, students should

- Students without their own

words long.

their work.

less than
tne

one in the dcpartment.

- It's also necessary to
incll{lo all sources

of information.

2- Which THREE advantages of using electronic cards are mentioned?

parents approve ofthem

they are cost-effective

teachen benefit aom their use

they reduce student absences

students find them practical

F
r
t7

v
r
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Section 4

In this part of the IELTS test you listen to a talk and complete a form. Read the form
carefully before you listen.

In this section you will hear a lecture on social phobic disorders. As you listen,
complete the summary. Write NO MORE TIIAN THREE WORDS for each ansrver.

SYfuTPTOMS

Common symptoms of phobia include trembling limbs and shortness of

f-*-
ONSET

Social phobias generally originate during
adolescent

FACTORS

There are other factors which bring about phobic behaviour, such as

conflicts and frequent moves.

Temperamental factors include:
reluctance to interat

tanily

protectite 'brake'

and over-protectiveness

Physiological factors: the "amygdala" seems to function as a

Parenting and famiiy factom: Obsessive
controlling

as well as limited exposure to social situations.

EXAMPLES

y€'shing agoraphob ia
Compulsive
behaviour-

and

"Phobics Togethet'' is a
self-help group

are also examples ofphobic
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Psychiatrists and psychologists train sufferers to
anxiety.

reduce swptoms
by easing their

Transcript Practice 2 Section I

Sarah: Good moming Brian. My name is Sarah Greene.

Brian: Welcome to our programme, Sarah. What's your query today?

Sarah: Well, I've always admired your programme 'cause it allows ordinary citizens to
air our views.,. and sharc them..,

Brian: Thank you. So what would you like to comment on?

Sarah: I'm speaking on behalfofa group ofneighbours living in a tower block in the
East End of Manchester, between two busy street markets. Naturally, we suffer ftorn
traffic, noise, dirt and petrol fumes.

Brian: Is that yow complaint, Sarah?

Sarah: No, Brian, not yet! I need to add that we have an open green space with shady
trees behind us, and tlese trees provide us with a quie! pleasant place where we enjoy
our leisure hours. We are mostly pcnsioners and there me very tbw children on the
estate.

Brian: So what's wrong with that, Sarah?

Sarah: Well, our local council recently proposed to make use of this site as a temporary
play centre for about 100 children.

Brian: Have you done anyhing about it?

Sarah: Yes! We have protested against tlis plan in difrerent ways. We have sent emails,
letters, evel spoken on the phone . ..but the council have never paid attention to us.
What's worse, they have already started uprooling trees and grass...

Brian: Would you say there's some kind of alternatil'e solution to this problem?

Sarah: There's a disused school and playground within 300 metres. .. It could serve
their purpose just as well. . .
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Brian: I'd advise you to try and make a personal appointment with a member of the
local council. That would give you the chance to be heard face-ro-face. Why don't you
contact Councillor John Edwards? I believe he's the right person to talk to. You can
book an appointment at the council offices. He's used to considering everyday
problems, and usually comes up with practical solutions.

Sarah: I'll do that, Brian, thank you very much for your advice.

Transcript Practice 2 Section 2

Presenter: Now, every time I switch on the television, there seems to be some
progmrnme about houses. Property development, that is, buying houses, working on
them to increase their value, and then selling them on again, seems like an attractive
money-making opportunity to many people. But the property development is a difficult
thing to get right, and in the studio today, we have Marcus I-awton who is going to tell
us a bit about where a lct of people make mistakes. Marcus, is it true that making
money from property development isn't as easy as it looks on TV?

Marcus: Absolutely. There are several reasons why people go wrong, and the first is
that many people fail to realise that in proper$r development, you make your money
when you brry a house, not when you sel/ it. lf you spend too much rnoney on a house,
you will never make a profit out of it. So you really need to leam how to haggle over
the asking price. Every pound you can knock off is money iit your pocket.

Presenter: Is buying a house at ao auction a good idea?

Marcus: Oh, itis. It's a great way to pick up a bargain. But it's easyto get too excited
about making a purchase, and you can end up paying more than a house is worth. It's
importaot to give yourself a limit and stick to it. It's also tempting at auctions to buy a
house that you know nothing about, and that's a real mistake too. You need to really do
your homework before you make such a big purchase.

PAUSE

Presenler: What sort ofthings do you need to find out?

Marcus: A1l sorts. One important thing is the location. Property is always sought after
if it's near a good school, and has nice green areas nearby. People often assume that
the best property to invest in is one that's in the nicest, smartest part oftowa. But you'll
pay over the odds for a house there, and you're profrt margins won't be any bigger.
Things like access to public transport and shops and services are actually far more
important. You've also really got to consider how much the cost of refurbishing the
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place is going to be and how much you will realistically get for the property once you,re
ready to sell it. Don't go overboard when doing the place up. Many people falt into the
trap of trying to recreate their dream home. But you need to consider who is likely to
want to live there in the future, and what sort of decor and fitting they rvill need. A
professional couple may want a nice finish, but if you plan to let it out to students, for
example, there's no point spending a fortune on a nice kitchen or bathroom.

Presenter: So, how can you ensure that you're getting a bargain?

Marcusl look for the right seller. An estate agent will be able to tell you about anyone
who needs a quick sale and will be prepared to sell for less. People might be moving
abroad, or getting a divorce, and those arc the typcs ofpeople rvho are more likely to
accept a lower offer.
Don't just rely on agencies either, look at ads in the newspaper. People often advertise
there if they want to keep their fees low. You can do a deal directly with them, and you
won't have to go through an estate agent. And keep an eye open as you're driving
around. Ifyou see an old, run down house that looks as if it has potential,just knock on
the door and ask if the owner has considered selling. That's how I bought my fust
house. It might seem a bit daunting, just going up to the door like that, but what,s the
worst that can happen? They can only say no. If you come across a house that doesn't
look lived in, you can always contact the land registry and find out who owns it. They
may be prepared to sell it, but theyjust aren't actively looking for buyers.

Transeript Practice 2 Section 3

Mr Robb: Have you received the infonnation sent to course participants, Joanna?

Student: about what, Mr Robb?

Mr Robb: The written work required for evaluation pulposes

Student: I'm afraid I haven't

Mr Robb: Well..., you have the deadline for the zubmission of these Tutor Marked
Assignments or TMA's, as we call them, in your course guide, which was posted to all
students in advance.

Student: I remember I got some information on dates, but I might have to hand in my
work a week later. . . , my parcnts are coming to Inndon for a few days and I intended to
join them. . .

Mr Robb: I am very sorry to have to tell you that it's absolutely imperative to meet
requirements at University, Joanna. You should know that ifyou submit your
assignments late they won't be marked and this will affect your grade for the course. . .
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Student: I didn't know about that..., it's my llrst year. ..So I 'd better stay and study, no
choicel

Mr Robb: No choice, Joanna.. . Now. as to the work itself, you should bear in mind
some considerations regarding word length, for example...

Student: I know it should it be 2000 words long...

Mr Robb: That's right, but length doesn't necessarily indicate quality. Besides, it's also
important to write legibly, so tlped work is preferred-.,

Sfudent: I'm afraid I don't have a computer at home, what can I do?

Mr Robb: You can use one of the computers in the department

Student: OK thanks, and should I include a bibliography?

Mr Robb: Definitely, Joanna. Do include all the sources you have drawn your
information from, and acknowledge quotations.

Student: One more question, Mr Robb . .. I've heard about students' electronic
identification cards in Europe. . ., what are they?

Mr Robb: Well . .. , in some Universities students use a personal electronic
identification card to record their entrance and exit to the school campus, as well as

their entrance to each class.

Student: wow, that sormds interesting! Ho'p does it work?

Mr Robb: The information is electronically transmitted to a central station where it is
available within seconds or minutes... The system stores the time the students use their
cards as they enter and leave school or the classroom

Student: I guess it will please some parents who are always worrying about their kids,
even when they are at College. . .

Mr Robb: Yes, parents responded very positively to the introduction of this card in
someplaces...,mainlybecausetheycanleamabouttheirchild'sdailyactivitiesat
school, not to mention the added security and discipline that tracking systems provide.
After all, as a society, we use cards for everything these days.

Student: I suppose teachers can also benefit..., no more time devoted to roll-calls...

Mr Robb: Exactly, Joanna! They will no longer be responsible for their students'
attendance. .., so they can spend their time and energy on teaching. . .

Student: and what is done with all the data collected?
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Student: Thank you very much, Mr Robb. You've been very helpful

Transcript Practice 2 Section 4

Welcome to this information board. This is a national charity comrnunity aimcd at
helping people who suffer from severe anxiety and social phobic disorders.
We all know that feelings of anxiety are a part of our everyday life. Most of us feel
uneasy about snakes, or mice. But for phobics it's not just a question of disliking
somcthi g: their fear has grown into such a distress that it affects their normal
behaviour. They rnay have serious s)mptoms of pain, dizziness and nausea; I'eel they
arc short of breath or have shakirrg limbs. This fear may be triggered by the mere sight
of animals, people or things, like insects, dentists or utensils.
Freud was the first to attcmpt a systematic description of the development of phobic
behaviour.

The onset of social phobias generally takes place during adolescencc when social
awar€ness and interaction are evolving. Cultural influences also play a role, as well as
genetic factors. In facl parents of social phobics arc more iikely to develop major
depression. Family diffrculties, conflicts, frequent family moves, physical ard sexual
abuse in childhood are all factors generating phobias.
Socio-cultural variations in social phobia are beginning to emerge and receive more
attention, Findings suggest that there are similarities in the expression ofsocial phobia
across cultules.
Phobic conditions arc frequcntly manifested by a reluctance to intcrdct, usually from
childhood.

Recent studies have proved that there are physiological factors such as conditioned fear
responses produced by a disorder in thc neural circuitry centred on the 'amygdala'. The
amygdala may function as a protective brake' during evaluation of a potential threa!

Mr Robb: That depends on the school district. It may reduce truancy and it may
incrcasc student success in meaningful ways. In all European school districts where the
system has been employed, it has been part ofa broader, more comprehensive effort to
address sfudent attendance, truancy, performance and behaviour issues.

Student: I've only been here for a week and I've learnt so much ,.. there are so many
differences between life here and in my country I sometimes feel at a loss. ..

Mr Robb: Do call me whenever you need me, it's better to leam about some issues in
advance before making mistakes you might regret. ..
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and it has been suggested that social anxiety may involve a de-regulation or
hyperactivity of the amygdala evaluative process.
Family studies have shorvn high rates of social phobia in offspring, or other close
relatives of sufferers of sociai phobia. This suggests that social phobia is somehow
familial and possibly specific in its transmission.
There are also parenting and family environmental factors. obsessive controlling and
over-protectiveness can play a role in causing phobic conditions while, parental
modelling or avoidant responses and restricted exposure to social situations hur" u.,
effect on the development ofsocial phobic "parent/child" reinforcement ofeach other's
anxiety.

compulsive washing is a phobia-like condition and so is agoraphobia, the fear of being
in public places where there are many other people.
Treatme,nts are complicated and phobics get limited help from the medical
establishment. However, there are self-help groups, like ..phobics Together,,, in which
sufferers leam to ease their anxiety and thus reduce symptoms by sharing experiences
following special training programmes implemented by psychiaaists and psyJhologists
working together.
If you would like to discuss any kind of phobic condition you can find details of local
events and confi dentiai counselling via the website at www.phobicstosether.org.
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Listerling module (i0 minutes + transfer tirne)

Questiotts l-l A

Questions l-3
Listen to the telephone corTversaiiolt hetwee .t sloldeflt and the
owner ofo paragliding school and an.sv:er the rluestions beloty-

Cit'c'le the tonvct lettcr-s ,4-D.

I Hor*'much is the begir,ner's corrsc?

A S19O

B $320

c 5330

D $430

3 How do tle girls wanl to rravel?

A ptblic transport

B private bus

C car

Il bicycle

2 lYhat does the club insurance ccver?

A injur,, Io yourself

B injury ro your equipment

C damage to other people's property-

D loss ofpersonal belongings

s==j TEST r .KfflgirgA'f€,if ua aByn na i vk. com/e ngti sh I ib ra ry
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Questions 4--7

Conplete the li;rnr belov..

ll,i'ite NO t{ORE Tll"lN TIIREE IfORDS lor titt:ir qrrr,.,tt

.,- --i- - - --i-.j!-l --.i'-::.j I irr!ooossgo sbssss*D sE
rETEP'-'Ofr'E MEfurA

Name: Maria Gentle

Address.' Cio Mr & !vl:-E 4

Newcaetle

Type of Card : 7

Which TWO of the follor,virc ,tclrs mlrsl pcople takc r.virh thcm.?

-4 sandals D shiri $,irir lons slceves C sunglas.es

B old clothes !l sotr drinks

C pullover F hxt

Quesion 9

Circle TIYO letters A*G-

Which T1YO accommodalion oplions mentioned are lear the paragliding school?

A camping D backpackers, inn C cbeap hotel

B youth hostel E caravar park

C family F bed and breakfast

Question !0
lYnte NO I|IORE II|AN THREE tyORDSfor vour an_st er..

Y/hich *eekend do tlrc girls dccide ro go?

KH U ea 3bfi oxe Ha epy n nod vt<x:arnlenglisfulrbrcq, v o c u r r

9L

5

Fax no: 0249 6 .....

Question 8

Circle TIYO leiters A-G.



Questions ll-20

Cotnplete the notes belotv.

lIlite NO IIIORE Tf L4li 1-HREE ltOllDS lor eath ansu'er-

GOODWOOD CAR SHOW

Type ofcar: Dueeenberq J-tyoe

Number made: ll .....

Type olbody: l2

Engines contained capsules ol mercury to ensure a 13

Top speed: 14 ..----....---...- per hour-

,. - t.ip.

Il'Iain altraiition: l6 .........-..

Type of car: Leyal lelica

Number built: 17

......r.vithout 19

Steering used the 20

L:l rEsr 1!AW&fiq4{,9},{PUAEBynnoi vk.com/englishlibrary
92

Car looks like a 18

{
:i
t

?
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- ,,1..r gttt':tir,n,:! ,,t

Look throu{h the q
idea c,i the

Look .arefuily 3t the
questi.ns.tnd und€rl ey wortis vrill

" The quesiions follow the
help you ma
Question 24

Which is the least popular?

Questions 2l- 22

Coinplete the notes be!ot'.

lyrite tYO MORE ?HAi.i THREE WORDS for each ansttet

Resear.ch details:

Titie ol project: 21 . . . . . . . . . - . . - . - . - - - : - . , - . - . . . . . . . .

FocLrs of project: cBtelran]rrenl away from 22

Questions 23 -26

Circle Lhe correct leter; l-C.

23 lYhich clart slrows the percentaga ofcinen:a scars provided bv
tlie difierent cinema houses?

?4 Which graph slrorvs thc relative populariB/ of diffcrent cinemas'?

ln

&!

s

CBA

K!!

B CA

K H u 2 a a bn olKeH a epy n n a it v fr .bblnle n$l€ffl blH@ v o o u I r
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Tip Strip
" Section 3 rai have bet&€;:n.2,:;nd.4. ..,

people. speakinq. The vorces will souird
o.r, ie Crller- ni

order of ihe text.
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25 What did Rosie and \Iike tealisc about tlte i'r':r iheairesl

A The prices r.ere very siruilar'

B TheY were equall-v PoPrilar'

C They ollered the san.re iar-:ilities'

26 Which graph sllo\','s colllpxrativc attendance lor cin'--lni: antl theatre?

Lcl

0H0Jr|'raL:JJA;

A

G|lDJFt{Ar.lJjA OfiDJTHttIJJAS

C

Questicns 27-j0

Complerc rhe chart aboui the di/fer eni *rusic chtbs bekttv'

101-ite No MORE TIlAli Two IYqRDS or use oNE oJ the symbols fttr eoch ansv'er'

f poor r'oK y'y' e-xcellertt

'l-vpe of
nluslc

Quaiity
oi venue

27......BluesTtre Blues Club

2tt -..-......The Sansue

Folk?ier Holel

30....,..
Baldrock Cafe Rock

n TEST , ltyg?,u,fl{?*fi zaD?Jw n o u vk. c on/e nst i sh t i b ra ry
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Questions 3l-40

Quution.s 3l-j2

( oltp!cit tit( ut)ti:.t u.\ili'!.\'O.llORE' 1.4N 7-1lR!.e IYORDS lor ettth on.sutr.

iVajri lircrrs ol'lecturc: thi in'ti)lcl ot 3l .. .....-..... ,rir tl.c !)c.lri:cl:cc ol'dESt slolns

irvo 1111ii1 t-vpes ot inrltacr:

;\) blcak rrp troun,.l sLrrf:rcr. e-g. oiT-rold '.chi,:lc :r.e

lJ) r'crn.r..,c protrcti!. Irlanls. c.g. -12 .......-.. nltl ...-,....--.-.

Quettions 3i-36

Conplete the rublc using NO I|ORE THAN THREE tt ORI)S lbr each answer.

Name of area

SteaCv rise ir) dtlst -<rorms over 20-vear period

\ brst dust clorrds alisc from 34 .-..--..........

Dust deposits are hazardcrus to 35 -..--..---....

Sahara hrcreased wind erosion has rrccurred
along u ith longterm .16 ...........................

Questions 3740

Conpiete the fow <hart using N0 I{ORE THAN THREE IyORDS Jbr each unxter

Drying-up of Aral Sea

lncrease in wind-blorvn material

[.ake hls bccortrc rnore 39

Seriou-s ct'fecrs on .{0 . ncarbv

l)etails

US.\ 'dust bowl' Caused bv mismanagentent of farmlan<i

lvest Al'rica

Arizonir

in Central Asian RepublicsIntensive 37

Drop in watcr in nrajor tributaries

Total volunre of water in lake reduced by 38

K H u ea ebnoKeHa epyn na 0 v k.eamhngliffiibr8ry M o D u L E al
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Queslions f3-36 anci
de.ide lvhat
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ihis common lirrea(1.
in this case ther.. :re .l
places mentioned.
These pla(e'narnes !.,,ill

Jct a5 3 reterence for
I

Decade renamcd thc 3.1 ......-.-........

',cLr vihile you lisieD
and prevent !'ou f.cm
rJ ettiira., lost. .

. Notd ihe;eadinq at
the top of the {lo,,v
ih.rt. Che.k thit you
knorv what kind of
,.;ords ar -o rnisrino
irorn th: ilorv chart
before )ou listen.

Que:tions 3-l & 32 ar.
::ite completicn
ltirEstions. !r'hat kind of
',!ira9 are you lookino

I

: iic..v chan. it.,i5Linlly
-i!resentt a progres5ion
ol inier-relateC ev?nts-
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Man: Yvelcome to Portsn:outh nav:l dc.kyarc ! "I/e a!-e

standing next to what remairs of King t-jenr!/ Vlll's iil iai.i
flagship, the Mary Rose As you may knov4 the:hio sani< il
lulllan5 iust off the coasl of England not far {rom here.
The king himself apparently !/atcheci in horrcr frcnr the
shore, as the sea entered her gun pcrts, she tipped cver
and sank io the botton vuhere she lav {or mo

97e

Man: Hello 'Paragliriers' Paradise'- Hovv can I help 1,ou?
Maria: Oh hi. :'m 'nicre.Led in doing a rcurse in
paragliding.
Man: Whid ccu,se ere you interested in?
Miria:t!€lt; i'!1 not s'J!-e- What's avai!:ble?
Man: Well ... we';e ECt the ;,,lroductory co.,,:e ,,i-,::l:
la.+< t^. t,! 

^ ^a\F
Maria: 0K.
Man: Or ther€'s the
mcst people do firsi. l'd tend to recommend that cne. And
there's also the elementary pilot course which takes five to
six days depending on ccnditions.
Maria: \ /e might try the beginner's course. What sort o{
prices are we looking at?
Man: The iniroductorr is 5190; the beginner's ccurse,
',vhich is r.,hal ycu'd probably be looking at, is $320 - no.
sorry 330 - it's jusi gone up and the pilot course is $430.
Maria: RiEht.
Man: And you also have to become a member of our club
so that you're insured- That'll cost yotr $12 a day. Every,one

has to take out insurance, you see.

Maria: Does that cover me if I break a leg?

Man: l.lo, l'm afraid not - it s on;y 3rd pany and ggvec
vou against damaoe lc olher oeople ol ,

but not iheft or injury You would need to take oul your
own personal accident insurance.
Maria: I seel And rir'hat's the besl way to get to yout
place? By public transport or could we come by bike?

Man: lt's difficult by pubiic transport although ther€ is a

bus from Newcastle; most people get here by car. though,
'cos we're a little off the beaten tra.k- But you could ride
here OK. l'll send you a map. Just let me take down a f€{r,
details. What's your name?
Maria: Maria Gentle.
Man: And your address, Maria?
Maria: Well, l'm a student staying with a family in
Newcastle.
Man: So it's care of ...
Maria: Care o{ Mr and Mrs. McDonald.
Man: Like ihe harnburgers!
Maria: Yes. exadly.
Man: McDonald . ..

Maria: The post office box address is probably best. lt's
PO gox 676. New.astle.
Man: ls there a fax number lhere, because I couid fax you
the information?
Maria: Yes, actually, there is. lt's 0249 that's for Newcastle
and then double seven five four three one.

Man: OK. Nolv if you decide to do one of our courses,
you'll need to book in advance and to pay when you book.

How would you be paying?
Maria: Bv credit card, if that's OK. Doydu take Yisa?
Man: Yet fine. We take all maio.rajdi-$alu4ilrgldsa.

ihan 400
vc.rrs ,.. ihat's four centuries... buried in the mud. ln '1971

rhe wreck lvas re-discovered but it $,asn't untrl 1 982 that
the shio \./as raised. 5in.e th:n : n:ssi'.,e research
programme has taken place to unra,/el the mystery of v"'hy
she sank. One of the s.ieniists is a tree-ring specialist anC
he's been studying the prese.,"ed timbers of the ship and
tirey no\rJ believe. after analysiiq.lhe_[obelt they ha.re
uncovered a vital clue as to why the ship :ank-

Mothet: Did the schooi gi,re you a list of wh;t you'll neeC
{or the camping trip?
Daughter: Yes, they did- l'r,e got ii here somer.n'here.
Mother: OK .-. read it out lhen.
Daughter: Two pairs of old sports shoes ... one woollen
oullover.
Mother: Okay, you've got that!
Daughter: One sleeping bag. One loam matrress. No
blow-up mattresses aliowed as they don't fit in the ieni.
Motber: Right.
Daughter: Six pairs of socks.
Mother: Six!
Daughter: Yes.
Mother: And gloves too?
Daughter: No. Gloves aren't cn the list.
Mothec And what about a lgleh for finding your way
around in the dark?
Daughter: Yes. flashliqht is mentioned a nd spare bafreries
too.

Reporter: Over the.pasl 150 years. bicycles have
undergone an endrmous number of changes. ln fact, the
biEcle is now a 'mati-rrd product; so much so that any
dramotic advances are no longeLliiely. Howeyer, ihere are
still ex€iting iimes ahead for the bike. Concerns about
pollution, health and tratflc conqeslion, as */ell as fdshron
and new construction materials are highl,ghLing the role of
the bicycle in our everyday lrves and for many people,
especially over short distances of less than 8 kilometres,
using a blke can often be much faster than driving a car.

Student ltre nely Education building on campus is known
as an 'intelligent building'- That means that the lifu are
supposed to know if you 3re waiting for them and the
lights should go off automatically if there's no one in the
rooms. But in fact. the lights often go off in the middle of
Iectures and you have to get up and wave your erms
around to turn them on again. And in the summer the air
conditioning is so cold you ojten need to wear a coat.
I don't think that's verv intellioent. do vou?
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a: OK then. Thanks very much.
:a: Hi, Pauline.
ine: Hi, Marial Whal's that you'ra reading?

ia: Just some information lrom a paragliding school -
rk really good fun. Do you iancy a go at par3gliding?

ine: Surel Do you have to bu)'lots of equipment and

?

ia: Not really. The school provides the equipment but
I have to take a fe'ru things along.
!ne: Such ;s?
ia' Weli il says hcre. Uolires: 

".vear 
stout bools. ,.r nc

kers or sandals I suppose, and clothes suitable for an

e day in the hills, preferably a long-sieeved t-shirt-
's probably in case you land in the stinging nettles! lt
says we should bring a packed lunch. We do not
mmend soft drink or ilasks of <offee. Water is really

.est thing to drink. We'd also need io bring suntan

n and d fro
line: OK that sounds reasonable. And where r,vould we

?

'ia: Well look! They seem to operate a campsite tco,
)use it says here that it's only $10 a day to pitch a tent.
.'d be fine, wouldn't it? And that way !ve'd save quite

r because even a cheap hotel would cost money.

line: Un or oerha ould stav in a bed-and-

rkfasl-0earbJ. lt gives a couple of narnes here we could

. lthink I might prefer that. Hotels and youth hostels

rld all be miles away from the farm and I don't fancy a

van.
da: No, I agree. But let's take a tenl and pray for good

ther.
line: OK - let's do it. what about trext weekend?
iia: No, I can't- l'm going on a geography {ield trip.
,line: ....and then it's the weekend be{ore the exa:"ns

I really need to study.
ria: OK then. Let's make it the one after the exams.

rline: Fine - we'll need a break by then. Can you ring

louncer: The Goodwood Museum is currently
Srating some of the most exttavagant types of car
ign in its festival of speed. Here's our reporter Vincent
d, who's on site, to tell us about some o{ the cars on
rlay.

lorter: Well, here I am, standing in front of or,e of the
st prestigious cars ever built, the Duesenberg, a

tastically expensive, luxurious car built in the early part

:he 20th century and bearing all the glamorous qualities

:he jazz age. Horv manv were there? Well. onlv 473
xenbero l-tvDes were ever built and the model here is

: of the rarest. Each had a short 125-inch chassis or
'nework and the body was alvrays in the form of ao
-.n twG.s€ater. ]he technology behind &e cals 6.9litre
)ine was extraordinary lt featured'capsules of mercury in

the engines to-absorb vibraiion and orovide an incredibly

smoorh ride. ln fact, these cars offered unparalleled
performance ,., in an age rr;hen 160 kilometres per hour

was considerecj very fast, the Due5enberg oromised a top
<oced of i80 kilomstres oer hcur and could do 140

kilometres per hour in second gear
Duesenberg, who designed the car. 5qE- j!-a5--aiaEe-a!d

engine .,. this uJas typical of the age again and many

prestige manufacturers such as Rolls-Royce did exactly the
same. O."ricrj able tc :ff::d rha hpftv $9.000 price tag for
ilrp basic car wr;uld ihen comr:,.-<ron a roachwork

company to build a body tailored to their own individual

requirements.

instrument oanel which offered all the usual features but
also several others including a stop-watch. lt was the
Duesenberg's technology that lay behind its success as a

racing car and they dominated the Amsrican racing scene

in the 1 920s winning the lndianapolis Grand Prix in '1924,

'25 and '27 .

On to another celebriry, the ,l922 
Leyat Helica. Only 30 of

these French prooellor cars lyere built and the model here

at Goodwood, which was the fourth to be made, is

thought to be the only surviving example still capable oi
running. The brains behind this cat was Marcel Leyat who
was an aviation pioneer first and foremost, and the

influence of flying is quite apparent in the car. The Leyat

verv stronolv resem bles a lioht aircraft with its front
propellor but in this case it's minus any wings of coursel
It's quite odd to think that this car lvas whirring through
France, just as the Duesenberg rvas blasting down roads at

160 kllometres per hour acoss the Atl3ntic. The Leyats

were used regularly in France in the 1920s and were even

produced in saloon and van {orm, as well as two-seaier.
The Leyat rnatched its propellor drive with its equally

bizarre steerino which used the rear rather than the front
wheelsl But despite looking ratter frail, it was a tough
machine. ln fact, when troops tried to steal it during the
Second World War, the car's baffling design was clearly

beyond the would-be thieves and it ended up being driven
into a tree, breaking the propellcr.

And now for the Firebird ...

Tuton Good morning everyone. Well I think we can start
straightaway by getting Rosie and Mike to do their
presentation. Would you like to start, Rosie?

Rosie: Yes, well, um, we've done a survey on locai

entertainment. Basically we tried to {ind out how students
feel about the entertainment in the town and how much

they use it.
Mike: Yes, so we've called our ect 'Out and Aboul'
Tuton Yes, that's a Eood titlel 'Out and About'.
Rosie: We wanted to find out how well students usethe
entertainment facilitres in town ...'whether they get to see

the latest plays. films ... that kind of thing.
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Tutor: NoW we have our own fa.ilities on campus of
course ..-
Rosie: Yes, lie deliberately omitied ihose as we reallr,

wanted to examine ouiside entenainmeri in ihe tolrn :r
ooposed to on the universitv campus
Mike: Actually thEre were a lot oi araas to choose from
bui in the end we limited ourselves to looking at three
general categories: cinema, theatre and music.

Tutor: Right.
Rdsie: OK. Well, iirst ol all cinema. In the !own, there are

three rnain places wh.r€ you can ses films. There's the neur

multi-screen crnema complex, tne old Patk cinema, and a

late-ni9ht Odeon.
Mike: 5o if you look at this cha.t ... in terms of auciience

size, nts

gave a ranking for these: a cross meaning that the quality
'ivas poor, a tick meaning ii.,nras OK and two tick for
ercellent. First of all, The Blues Club, rphich obviously
:1:ecialises in blues music- This was a pretty 3mall place and
the seat'ng was minimal
rating.
Mike: No! We don't recommend that one really.
Rosie: Then The Sansue which plays a lot of Sq11!h
American music ,rr'as a big place, very lively, good
oerformers so two ticks for lhat one The Pier Hotel is a
ioik venue ... a Good oli,ie for local ano uu-and-co.ning
folk artists to play. Not the best of venues as its in a
basement and a bit dark but the quality of the
entertainment was reasonable and the lighling was very
vyarm so we {elt it deserved an average ralino. Finally,

there's the Baldrock Caf6 which features big rock bands
and is pretty popular lvith students and $/e enioved
ours€lves there as \^rell. so top marks for that one.
Tutor: And then did you get any information {rom the
students as to which o{ the clubs they preferred?

Lecturer: ln the last lecture, we looked at the adverse
effects of desert dust on global climate. loday we're going
to examine more closely what causes dust storms and lvhat
other effects they €an have, fu you knorv, dust storms haye
always been a leature of desert climates, but what we
want to focus on today is the extent to which human
aclivit\,'is causinq them- And it is this trend that lwant to
look at, because it has wide-ranging implications.
50 * what are these human activities? Well. there are lwo
main types that affect the wind erosion process, and thus
the frequency of dusl slorms. There are activities that break
up naturally wind-resistant surfaces such as off-road vehicle
use and construction and there are those that remore
protective vegetation cover {rom soils, for example, mainly

larming and drainage. ln many cases the two effects occur
simultaneousiy which adds to the problem-
Let's look at some real examples and see what I'm talking
about. Perhaps the best-known example of agricultural
impact on desert dust is the creation of the USAS 'dust
bowl' in the '1930s. The dramatic rise in the number of
dust slorms during the latter part of that decade was the
result of farmers mismanaging their land. ln fact, choking
dust storms becan,e so commonplace that the decade
became known as the 'Dirty Thirties'.
Researchers observed a si;nilar, but more prolonged,
increase in dustiness in West Africa behve€n the 1960s and
the 1980s when the frequenry of the storms rose to 80 a

year and the dust was so thick,that visibility v,ras reduced to
1,000 metres. This was a hazard to pilots and road users.

ln olaces like Arizona- the most danoerous dust clouds are

those qeneEted-by-drylh-un-dc . Here, this type of
storm is so eommon that the problem inspired ofricials to
develop an alen systar to warn people of oncoming
thunderstorms, When this dust is deposited it causes ail. .: ,

,t h

cinema seats. the Park Cin
Odeon has

Rosie: As you probably kr,ow. the complex and the Park

show- all the latest films, while the late-night cinema tends
to shorv rult {ilms. 50, vr'hen we intervieweci the sludents,
we thought the complex would be the most popular chcice
of cinema . -.

Llike: \'eah,

a. accounts {or 20ol" o{ seats

most ents said hat
to see a new film. thev wai {or it to show at ihe Park

because the complex is more expensive and further out of
town so you have to pay more to get there as v./ell.

Tutor: Yes, and that adds to the cott of course. eI![
detracts from the oopularitv. evidently.
Rosie: Well. nexi. ,,ve looked at theatres. The results here
were interesting because, as you knov4 there's a theatre on
campus, which is popuiar- But there's also the Stage
iheatrc in town, which is very old ,nd architecturally qtjite
beautiful. And there's tlre largg modern theatre, the
Ashtop, that has rerently been built.
Tutor: 50 you iust looked al the two theatres in town?
Mike: Yes. But the thing about the theatres is thal there's
a wlrole variety of seal prices. Also, the types of
performan.e vary .- so students tend buv seats at both

ke n both {or and if they want
cheap seats at the p"shtop. they.an jost sit further from
the ,ront,
Rosie: What we did find that was very interestiog is that
there are periods during the year when students seem lo
go to the theatre and periods ivhen they go to the cinema
and we really think thafs to do with budget. lf you look at
this graph, you can see tiat the,e's a peak around

d

more
and then a period in Apr'l/May when neither is particulariy
popular and then theatre rig seems to trail off virtually
while the ul
Tutor: Mmm. I think yoijlrp probably right about your
conclusions ...
Mike: well, tastly de lotked at music. And this time we
rl'rere really investigating the sort of small music clubs that
offer things like folk or: specialise in local bands.
Tutor: So not musicals as such ...
Mike: That's right.
Rosie: We looked at three small muslc venues and we
examined the quality of the entertainment and verlue and

e
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o{ prob
rrallest nooks and crannies and play iravo. with the
:hings operate cecause most of the dust is made uc cf
z which is very hard.
her example - the concentration of drtst originating
the sahara has risen steadily since the nrid 1960s-

ncrease in wind erosion has coincided rvilh g
nqed-dElgIt, r,vhich has gripped the Sahara's

rern fringe. Drought is commoniY associated 'a'iih zn

ase in dust raising activity but it's adually caused h-v..

ainfall rvhich resulls in vegetaiion dying off,
of the foremosl examples o{ modern human-induced
onmental degradation is the drying up of the Aral sea

:ntral Asia. lts ecological demite dates from the 1950s

r intensive irrigation began in the.hen Central fuian
blics of ihe USSR. This produced a dramatic decline in

'olume of water entering the sea ,rom its two major
taries. In 1960, the Aral Sea was the fourth-largest
in the world. bul sin.e that time it has Iost iwo-thirds
; volume, its surface area has halved and its water level

lropped by more than 216 rnelres. A kno.k-on effe.t
is ecological disaster has been ihe release of significant
sources of 'r,rind-blown material, as the water lerel has

ped.
the problems don't stop there. The salinitv q[ lhglake
ncreased so that it is now virlually the same as sea

l This means that lhe material ihat is blown from the
:ed of the Aral Sea is highly saline. Scientists believe it
versely affecting crops around the sea betause salE-alg
to plants.

sholvs that dusi storms have numerous consequences
,nd their effects on climate, both {or the workings of
?nmental systems and lor people iiving in drylands ...

nan: Good morning! University Language Centre. How
I help you?

r: l'm interesled in doing a language course. I did
rdgrin last year and now l'd like to do Japanese. Can

give me some informatioo about what coures are

lable at your centre aod when they start. That sofi o{
g?

iran: Yes, certainly. Well, we actually offer a number of
'ses in Japanese at different lorels. Are you logking for
time or part time?
1: Oh! I couldn't manage full time as I work every day
eventnqs would be {ine and cedain !y pre{erable to
,kends.

man: Well, we don't o{fer courses at the weekend
.,'ray. but let me run through your options. We have a

leek intensive cours€.three hours three nights a ,,veek -
:'s our crash course! Or an eight month course two
rts a week
n: I think the crash course would.suit me best as l'll be
'ing for .Japan in six montfu time.
man: Are you a beginner?

Man: l.lot a complete beginneq nc!
Woman: u.'e!l .. . we offer the courses at three leveis,

becinners, iolnrer intermediale and upper intermediate,

t;lough \.ve don't always run them all. lt depends very

much cn demand.
Man: t'd probably be ai

lems fcr machin !qI. lt can pe.retrale

l,l mediate -asl
did some Japanese at schocl but thal \ /as ages ago.

Woman: Right, rrell the next Level -tlvo course begins on

L4ondav 12th SeDiember - there are stil l;;9me places on
that one oiher"vise vou'd have to'/vait until lanuary or
Ilarth
Man: No - l'd prefer the next course
Woman: Right! Can I get some details from you then so I

can send you some inforrnation?
Man: Surel
woman: What's your name? family name Jitst.

Man: Hagerty- Richard.

Woman:HAGARTY?
Man: No. H A G E RTY
Woman; Oh, OK! And your address, Richard?

Man: well perhaps you could email it to me.

Woman: Right- trVhat's your email address?

Man: lt's ricky45 - that's one word RIC K Y45.at
hotmail dot com.
Woman: And I iust need some other inlormation for our
statistics. This helps us o{fer the best possible couses and

draw up a pro{ile o{ our students.
Man: Fine!

Woman: \(hat's your date of birth?
Man: I was born on 2 h Felrruarv 1 980-
Woman: .,, 19801 So you're a leap year baby! That's

unusual.
Man: Yes - it isl
woman: .-. and just one or tlvo other questions for our
market research, if yo,.r don't rnind.
Man: No, that's fine.
Woman: What are your main reasons for studying
.,apanese? Business, travel or genetal interest.
Man: My qompany's sending me to Japan for tr,/vo years.

Woman: Alright - l'll put down 'Busin6s'. And do you

have any specific needs? Will there be an emphasis on
written language? For instance, will you need to know how
to write business letters, that son o{ thing?
Man: No. But I will need to be able to communicate with
people on a day-to-day basis.

Woman: OK so l'll out down 'conversation'.
Man: Yes, be€ause I already ki]ow something about the
writing ry51srn at an elementary level and I don't anticipate
having 1o read too much.
Woman: You said you'd studied some Japanese. Where
did you study?
Man: Three years at school. Then I gave it up so l've
fo.gotten a fair bit. You know how it is with languages if
you don t have the chan.e to use them.
Woman: Yes, but l'm sure it will all come back to you

on€e you get going aqain. Now once we receive your
enrolment form we'll ...

I
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Write your name in the space at the top of this page.

You should answer all questions-

All the recordings will be played ONCE only.

write all youl an3weTs on the euestion paper.

At the end of the test, you will be given ten minutes to transfer your answe.s
to an Answei Sheet.

Do not remove this booklei trom the examinatlon room.

INFORI.IATION FOR CANDIDATES

There are 4O questions on this questaon paper,

The test is divided as follcy,/s:

Section I
Section 2

Section 3
Section 4

Ouestions l-lO
Ouestions ll-2O
Ouestlons 2l-3O
Ouestions 3l-4O
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It you do ,rot
have accors
to the MP3
fllos on tho
enclo3ed
dlsk, please
ret€r to the
audloscrlpt.
it.rtlng on
page 42I when
p.omPtod to
llst€n to an
audlo pass.go. Order talen bla

Name:

Address:

TYpe ofservice:

Employer:

Occrrpation:

Work phone:

Time at currentiob:

Special services:

Installation scheduled for:

Custonrer Order Form

Mp,.Jonea.. .... ....._...

2 . - t.......... -. ... -.. -.-....... Fulton Avenue, apartment 12

Wrightsville Medical Group

Time of day lO

Harold I

4

5

7 B
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sEcTtoN 1

Questions 1-10

Complae the form below-

Write NO MORE TIIAN TWO WORDS AND4OR A NTIMBER for each answer.

Exampte

6.............._..-.....-.......

''l

I
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SECTION 2

Questions 11 14

Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C.

I I The fair will take plac j ar the

A fairgrounds
B park.

C school-

12 The fair will begin on Friday

A moming.
B aftemoon.
C evening.

13 The fair wili begin wit}I a

A parade.

B dance performance.

C soeech by the mayor

14 There will be free admission on

A Friday.

B Saturdai'.

C Sunday.

Questions 15-20

Complete the charl fulow.
Wite NO MORE THAN ONB WORD for each ansuter.

Saturday afternoon l5 show

Saturday evening l6 by the lake

Sunday afternoon

Sunday evening food

for children

for sale20

18............

19............

'Oay/Time

i
F
.J'
]U
t-
Irl

)
o
o
=
U

:
u,
o
(J

<l
lBritish: table
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sEcTtoN 3

Questions 21-23

Complen the information below.

write No MoRE TITAN TWO WORDS for e^ch ansuer.

How to get academic credit for work experience

First, read the 2l ...- Find courses that match your rr,ork

experience. Then $'rite 22 ...-......-.... of your work experience. Submit

that together with a letter fromyourz3 ..-.. to the university

admissions office. 
i

Questions 24-28

Where can the student goto get the information and items listed below?

B

c

Student Services Center

university website

library

Wite the correct btter, A, B, or C, nefi to Questians 2.t-28.

course catalogr

25 admissions form

26 admissions requiremenB . .. .. . ... . .

27 information about professors . . . . .

2a pa*ing pass.

\t

o
ul
F

lrJ

J
tr
o
o
E

:
E
trl
o

U rBritish: catalogue
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Questions 29 and 30

Choose tll, conect l?l?r, A, B, ot C.

29 What are full-time students eligible for?

A Discounted books

B The work-study programr

C A free bus pass

30 flow can a student get financial assistance?

A Speak with a counselol
B Apply to the admissions omce

C Ma](e arrangements with a bank

sEcTloN 4

Questions 31-35

Complete the chart with infonnaion about the black bear.

Write NO MORE TIIAN TWO WORDS for each answer-

lBritish: prograrnme
28ritish: counsellor

Life span

Cubs

Range

Diet -

100



Questions 36-40
L{hich characteristics fit black bears and which fl grizzly bears?
write A tI it is a characteristic of l)lo.ck bears. write B if it is a characteristic of grizzly bears.

36 Has a patch of light fur on its chest

37 Weighs 225 kilos

38 Has a shoulder hunip

39 Has pointed ears

40 Has shoner claws

U

=
IJJ

$

F
o
ul
F

1Il

J
f
o
o
:
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ACADEMIC MODULE-PRACTICE TEST 4
Listening

l. Kramer. The man spells his name.

2 58' The man gives his address' "That would be number 58 Fulton Avenue, apartmenr
1,2."

3- residential. The woman asks, .Then the R?e of phone service you want is residendal,
not business?" Then the man confirms that it is for his home.

4. ofice manager. The woman asks about the man,s occupation, and the mal says, ,,1,m
the ofoce manager.,'

5- 637-555-9014- The man gives his work phone number, and the woman repeats the lastpart ofit.
6' nine yeers' The man thinks about itlthen says that he has been at his cunent job fornine yea.rs.

7- lang distance- The speakers discuss the special services offered. The woman says,"Then I'll put you down for long_distance service.,,
Internet. T}].e speakers discuss voicemail and Intemet, and the man says, .,please putme down for Intemet as we-ll as phone seryice. ,,

Fidqy. The woman suggests Fridav, and the man says, .That would be fine.,,
rnoming. The man says, ..Morning would be best.,,
(B) The woman says, "So we,ve moved the fair to City park-. Choice (A) is where thefair has been held in the past. Choi.e (C) is near the fairgrounds-
(C) The man mentions Friday morning, but the womar says, ..it 

r^r'on,t begin until thatevening. . . ." Choice (A) is when the man thinks the fair will begin- Choice (B) is notmentioned.

13- (B) The woman says, "this ye-ar our opening event w l be a special dance performance,
. . ." Choice (A) is what the haditional opening event has been. Choice (C) mentions themayor, who will participate in the dance performance, but a speech is not mentioned-

14. (A) The woman says, "The opening event on Friday. . .doesn,t cost anything to attend.
' ' '" Choices (B) and (c) are incorrect because the woman mentions admission fees forthose days.

15' clotnl The woman says, "There are a n.rmber of events especially for children, includ-ing a clown show on Saturday aftemoon. ,,

B

9.

lo.

11.

12

16.

t7.

lB.

concert. Thewoman says, 1On Saturday eveningwe,ve got an event thatcan be enjoyedby the whole family-a concer-t by the Iake
sin6zng. The woman says, ,,There will be a singing contest in the aftemoon-,,
tntem.itional The woman says, "intemational food will be served.,,

L9' games- The woman says, "There w r also be special games for children at differentlocations around the fair-"
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20. crafis. The woman says, "We have a large area set aside where there will be crafts for

sale."

2l- uniuersit! camlog The advisor explains, "First, you'll need to read rhe university cata-
log to see if any of rhe course descriptions match your specific job experience.',

!?.. a summary. 'I'he advisor explains, "You would rvrite a summary of your tvork experi_
ence, relating ir to specific courses we offer."

23. work superuisor. The advisor explains, "submit that to the admissions office wirh a

letter from your ,,vork supervisor confirming your experience."

24. (B) While discussing the course catalog, the advisor says, "Just go to the university
$rebsite and you'll find it there."

25. (B) The advisor says, "Well, fust you'U need to fill out an admissions form and submit
it. That's on the website, as well."

26. (C) The advisor says that the requirements will be explained at a special session next
Wednesday and larer teUs tJIe student that this will be held in the meeting room in the
basement of the library. i

27- (C) The advisor explains that at the session that will be held in rhe library the student
will have the chance to meet professors and leam more about them.

28. (A) When the student asks where to get a parking pass, the advisor says, "you have to
get it in person llom the Student Services Center."

29. (B) After the student says that he wan-ts to be a ftrll-time student, the advisor says,
"Then you'll qua.li$ for the work-study progra.rr." Choice (A) is confused with rhe advi-
sor saying that the student can apply for assistance to help pay for books, but a discount

'is not mentioned. Choice (C) is lyhat the advisor says is not available.
'30- (A, Vy'hile discussing financial assistance, the advisor sa,ws, ,,you,ll need to make an
- appointrnent witJr a counselor." Choice (B) is what the student tiinks- Choice (C) is
i plausible but is not mentioned.

31. forested areas. The speaker says, "The black bear, or Ursus americanus, has a wide
range, inhabiting forested areas of North America-"

32. plant foods. The speaker says, "plant foods make up gO percent of the bear,s di;.
33. insectslflslL The speaker says, "The rest of its mea.ls consist of animal foods such as

insects and fish."

34. winter- The speaker says, "but bear cubs areD't born until the foltowing
winter. "

35. tu)enty-fiueyeus. The speaker says, "Wild black bears can iive as long as twenty-five
years. "

36. (A) The spealer says, "Many black bears, however, have a patch of fur on their chests
that's lighter in color than the rest oftheir fru.,'

37. (B) The speaker says, "grizzly bears are usually heavier, with an average weight of 225
kilos."

38. (B) The speaker explains that grizzly bears spend time digging so ,,The large muscles
they need for this give thed a distinct shoulder hump."

39. (A) The speaker sa]ts, "Black bears, on the other hand, have a straighter profile and
longer, more pointed ears."
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40. (A) In paragraph 3, the spea.ker says, " Black bears have shofier claws, which are better
suited for climbing trees. "

Reading

PASSAGE I

I (B) Paragraph l: "Iabrador and London lie at about the same ladtude. . . rwo places,
equidistant ftom the Arctic circle , - . ." Choice (A) contradicts the information given in
the paragraph. Choice (C) is confused tvirh rhe mention ofthe abundance of palm trees
on England's southem shores, butrvildlife and tabrador are not mentioned.
(C) Paragraph 2: "the GuIf Stream warms the atmosphere, and the prevailing westerly
winds bring the warmed air to all of northwestem Europe, making the area suitable for
intense agriculture." Choices (A) and (B) are related to the discussion but are not given
as reasons.

(A) Paraglaph 3: "After the Gulf.Sueam reaches southeast Greenland and westem
Iceland,... the colder, denser watbr then sinks." Choices (B) and (C) are related to the
discussion but are not given as reasons-

(B) Paragfaph 4: "This flow of ocean currents has been extremely important in regulat_
ing the temperature o[ rhe globe and in making life possible.,, Choices (A) and (C) are
plausible but are not given 3s conditions that make life possible.

(A) ParaSraph 5: "there-used to be as m:rny as seven chimneys . - . in the last several
years, only one remained, and then, in 2007, rhat one disappeared." Choices (B) and (C)
were true prior to 2007.

(A) Paragraph 6: "At that time, the GuIf Stream had slowed to about ha.lf its usual rate_ 
,,

Choice (B) con$adicts facts in the paragraph. Choice (C) y..as true during a previous ice
age-

(C) Paragraph 7: 'Core samples also show that the changes in temperature have been
abrupt, not gadual-" Choices (A) and (B) are plausible but not mentioned.
(J) Paragraph 5: "tn recent winters, glacial melt has released record amounts of fresh
water into the oceans."

(A) Paragraph 5: "As the North Adantic waters, including fresh water from rivers as
well as the inceas€d amount of glacial melt, mix with the Gulf Stream, the salt water is
diluted."

(D) Paragraph 5: "Since fresh water is not as dense as salt water, it does not sink, and
the mechanism for forrning the chimneys is impaired."
(F) Paragraph 5: "As the chimneys have disappeared, the Gulf Stream has slowed."
(El Paragraph 5: "Without a strong Gulf Stream, the slow, cold water of the lcwer part
of the conveyor belt fails to rise . . . ."

(I) Paragraph 5: "which reduces the circulation ofnutrients for marine [fe."

2

3

4

5

6.

7

B

9

D

10.

13.

ll.
12.

I PASSAGE 2

14. False. According to paragraph l, the cacao t.ee produces 6,000 flowers but only about
twenty pods.
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niece, her sister Arma and Anna's two soEs in Boston. Her mother was no

Ionger living by this time. Alcott was still wdting novels for girls, including

two sequels to Ltttb Women: Little Men a d lot Boys. The latter was pub-

lished in 1886,

Louisa Alcott had suffered poor health ever since she contracted typhoid

fever while workihg as a war nurse. She died in March of IB88 at the age of
55. She was buded in Concord, Massachusetts.

That is the end of Section 4- You now have half a minute to check your

an$ rers,

You will now have ten minutes to transfer your answers to the listening

answer sheet,

Narator:

PRAGTICE TEST 4
You will hear a number of different recordings, and you wlll have to answer

questions oD what you will hear. There will be time for you to read the

instruptions and quqstions, and youwill have a chance to check your work'

All the recordings will be played once only'

The test is in four secdons- Write all of your answer on th€ test pages' At the

end of lhe test you will be given ten minutes to ra[sfer youl answers to an

answer sheel

Now turn to S.9l!on I lon Page E8] 
,

Seetion 1- Youwill hear a man arrariging to get t telephone connection' First

you haveso{re lilEe to look at qregtions-I to 4 [on page 138] .

you ,ryiill see fhat thqre js an elar4ple that has been done for you- On t]ris

oceasftrn onlylihl:gqrrersattorliitatingto thisqftl be played first'

'ffill is, ttre Eleargoin:.Telepharre- Co +ry- cusioryq's.reice ofrce' My

name is Me. Jone& How maY I helP You
y*:xpdrog!.s,, d.ri*F,ryg,hev9,1r!]elinenstalEt,

rbenoqas aE$r@ ilep-honbr:.-sFii th9,@.iuPointTelephone€ - 
npBny'

eustomer, sery1e-e,ofree,1 .rc th€:,wdidi'lTdgphoae: C;riiirBan/.haYq been .

written at th€ top of ttre furm. Now we shall begin- You shoutd answer the

qdestiohs a;:Yttt'libie4 ,U&qqe yDu f ill 4ot hear the leclr4lng a second

1to4

Ttis is tlie ChtirPoint Trgl€pbcire eo.mp'arry. ctlstomer service office' My

name b Ms. Iones. How maY I helP'You?

Yes. I'rn:*ovit6 arid ld tike to arrange'to hd.ve:alhone lirie inst€lled'

439

Narator:

:'.. .



Woman

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Mal:
Womart:

Man;
Woman:

Man;
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:

of course- Let me get some inform,ri^- .-^* ^ 
1o7f

name, please? information from you first. May l have your
It's Kramer. Harold Kramer
And would you spell your lastK-R-A-M-E-R. name for me' Please?

M-E-R. Gor it. OK, could I ha
telephone connected? 

ve the address rvhere you'd like to have the
That would be number 58 Fultr
rs that a business-;;;".",**:i ^venue. 

apanmenr r2.

A,resid-ence. lt,s my newhome address.
Then the type of phone service
v"r, y"r. r,;. ro..riy*.*rvrLc 

you want is residential, not business?

ffi*H,"rr:.t- 
let me 

'et 
your emplovmenr information. who is your

I work ar the Wrightsville Medical Group.
Then your occupation is Coctor?
No, I work for the doctors. I,m the of0ce manager-

Before you hear the rest of the cr
Qre.tion. s to iJ;;;; i;:t"'"rsation' vou have some time to took at

Now listen and answer euestons 5 to 10.

Narrator:

Qtestions5bIO

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Woman;

Man:
Woman:

M--an;

Worran:

Man:

Woman:

Mq,..-.

Woman:

OKAnd could I have your work phone number?
It',s 637_555.9014.

9014. Great. ,ust one more tltin
your current iob. 

L& I need to k.or'v horv long you've been at
I've been working ttrere for oui
tt at', rigtrt, ni.re iel'-'- 

'-t srut€ a while now' Iet me see, eight, no, nine,
OK good. you,ve been tirere lon
other work r",;;;:;;#e-nough' so I don't need to ask about any
several special seri;;;;;;;*"t" 

to our basic phone seMce, we have
Could you explain ,t 

". ,o 
^"gMost customers opt for urdimited long-distance seMce. It reaIfumoney if you make a lot of long-distance calls_ , saves you

rnat sounds Iike a good idea.

}r::ll.Hr:, Oown for long-distance seryice. Another popular seryice isvorcemail. Voicemail takes all yr
is one sirnple pho." .* ;;Hilff:** 

electronicallv, and all it tares
nmmm, voicemail. No, I don,t th
my messages. tt,s old, but it stil #s' 

I have an arswering machine to take
we atso provide Intemet service
r u*. pr"ur" pr, ,,""0;;;;1""","r",'re 

interested in tiar.

Right. oK, I',h;; ;;;'"h 
rxtemet as well as phone service

r.i,r," 
""i,ri"i"r^;;:ff::Thed' 

I just need to schedute a dme
see. .. . 14,hat abo* ;;, ;J";JiimT;Ti::_H ;:yhon 

Let me

{40 rEfTsDFAe eE.EXArlls

Man:



Man:

Woman

No, not Tuesday. I'll be at a conference all day' Wednesday would work'

though.

iril?Jo, *rr', have any technicians in your area on wednesday' I cor'rld

send someone on FridaY'

That would be fine.

d"t ti-" ot an-y works best for you? Moming or aftemoon?

Moming would be best'

* n+i*"* n 
" 

on the schedule' Do you have any questions?

No, I dont thir* so.

Thank You for calling OearPoint'

That is the end of Section l' You now have half a minute to check your

answers.

Now n-rm to Section 2 [on Page 139] '

Section 2. You will hear a mdio interview about an upcoming fak'

FiBt, ]rou have some time to look at Questions 11 to 14 [on page 1391'

As you tisten to tbe fust part of the talk' answer Questions I I to 14'

108f

Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
lvlan:

Woman:

Narrator:

Cltestions 1l to 14

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman

Good aftemoon, and weicome to City Hour' the radio shcw that brings you

Ill Ju t"t""t information about events in and around our city Today we

il ri *J u- 
"**ia 

Smith, who is heading up this year's city Fair' cynthia'

would you start by giving us some of the basic information about the fair?

Where will it take Place this Year?

il;;;;[J tr,"t q'""qon because I lxrow most people will be

";&;;; 
f* to be at the rairgrcunds as usual' but we've had to change

the locatiijn this year due to soie construction wor*- You know' they're

ffi ilte ; ;6 schooi iii ttrat nersnro*ooa ani,tf "-{:1*" 
*-*

the fairgounds as a place to stoie consEudion maierials' So we've moved

*; i*"; 
"r., 

***, whidr r thiak is a wonderftrl lncation'

"*, "ai** 
L 

" 
*"at place br the fan' I understand that the fair begins on

Friday'momiirgwith a sp !.opening went

ion irr, i *"i ** *rir ihit u"*ins but 1u 
re li.sft abo]l-*" to"ctal

e*fir'Tfirditonally, we'le begua with a paraaa Ua *ris y:1r our oPeiliE8

event.lidltbea..peclalaarlcepe{ormance,andthemoste,rcitingpanisthat
the qaysrwlll be onc of,tbsid. qn€frs'

The mayor is a lvoman of m4Ey talerits' Cynrhia' coi{d you tell our listenets

ail"i,*ra ni* "t 
aamission?driat witl it co$ to a$end the fatu?

iiff" 
"d;;;;;;;price 

down as much as possible' A thee-dav pass is

itrt-S*' Oa"y"" "- buy a Saturday- or Sunday-only pass for $15' The open-

'il *irt"troa"v, *,e au"c" p"trottance' doesn't cost anlthing to attend'

#;;;;"e"- 
" 

ror orp pru *iu comewat'h that'

111
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Narrator:

Qrnstions lS to 20

Man:

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Womarr

Man:
Woman

Man:

Before you hear the resr of the tall
15 to 20 [on page l3g]. 

k' you have some time to look at Questions

Now listen and answer euestions 15 to 20.

Cordd you tell us about son
sunday, rhe main ,ry. ,frh" ;;ff 

the events planned for sarurday and
lVe have a lot of exciting things planned There are a number of eventsespecially for children, incluc
on Saturday evening, we,ve nlin8 

a clown show on Sarurday aftemoon.

ru-ity-u 
"on."n'il*",.*"*t 

an event that can be enioyed by the whole
I'm sure that will be a popular
Sunday? event' Is there anything special planned for
Yes, a really fun event, and we h
be a singing conte;; ;"-Il 

lol,of people will participate. There ,ill
ao""rt tui".ri-",r,;;;;::""t* It's open to everyone' at no charge. It
4","*"a or,i.,i,,;;,iu},"*i: iff;ffi:sin,er 

or not lrYou've arways

r nar sounds like a lot of fun-

:"ffi X#t":.'"11':*T"rr:l""nerstoknowthatbesidestlespeciar
example, at the food court, ,",.,'lt 

b: things taking place all weekend. For
to sample dishes fro- , aroun.t"oonal 

food will be served' You'll be able
f._._.had."" 

";;;;";;;ffiili*ilTd.rhere 
wilr arso be speciar games

l{ill t}ere be things people can t
w" r,ar." u targ" ;;; 

-J;.;"' 
,'*' 

*uvenirs' anyhing like that?

l : ::*"ilo;"; ffi; ;Ti; *::#i"'ffiTliT,l',1;Ti.H
some ofour local anists and craftspeople, as well-It sounds like there will be a lot o
vou ror sharing th" ioroii"}; *fri:".ffi,ffi* * *s veais rair. rhank
lhank you for inviting me.

Woman:

Narrator:

,ELIS PIAC?IGE EXAHS

lhat is the end of Section 2. yc
answer$. lu now have half a miuute to check your

Now llfln to Section 3 lon page lt{)J.
Section3. you will hear a conven
*i,".",e ;;;;il ;;;ffi::Tffi:ffitr;* s,udenr and a

Ftst, you have some time to lool
**; r"* ;; r*;;ffi1 :-tions 

2I to 23 ron pase r40r'

e conversadon, answer euestions 2t to 23.

QwtbnsZtaZS

Student I'm k{€rested ir
*;;;ff;* 

entertng your Business Administmtion program, and I,d
b.en out or.choXi::"T#;::lg;r'm a rittre concem"io"""*",i]

112

Woman:

@
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That could actually work to your advantage' It's possible to get academic

credit for work experience, if that experience is related to courses in our

program.

I've been working in business for several years' How would I get academic

dedit for that?

FiEt, you'll need to read the university catalog to see if any of the course

deqcriptions match your specific job experience' For example' if you've

worked in accounting, you may be able to get credit for an accounting

course.

So then what would I do?

You would write a summary of your work experience, relating it to specific

courses we offer. Submit that to the Admissions Offite with a letter from

your work supervisor confirming your exPerience'

Before you hear the rest ofthe conversation, you have some time to look at

Questions 24 to 30 [on pages 140 and l4U '

Now Usten and answer QuestioDs 24 to 30.

Advisor:

Student:

Advisor:

Student:

Advisor:

Narraton

Q4€sti,.t,s 24 ta 30

Student:

Advisor:

Student:

Advisor:

Student:
Adrrisac

Studenr

Adriisor:

Studmt
Advlsor:

Would I submit those things at the same time that I apply for admission?

That would be the best idea- Have you looked at our course catalog yet?

No,'not yet- I guess I should do that soon.

,ust go to the university website and you'll find it there'

Otrc Car you tell me how the admissions Process works?

Well, first you'll need to fiIl out an admissions form and submit iL That's

on the *'ebsite, as well- Of course, you'll need to make surt you meet all the

adrnissions requirements'

How can I knowvihit those ire?

ft* fest way tq qqentaa4 tiem is to come to d special session we're hav-
t 
iogfo. prosp."tire sftidcits teltWednesdal evenilg' we'[ 

Tlain 
t]'e pro-

c68 then and 8q ovet the requiresents and answei any qnestions you may

have.

That Eoundo greaL rd tike to attend"

6ood. It's af7:U);-rostgp{q-,thE me€tinEroom in tbe baitem€Dt of the }ibrary'

student
Advisor:

Strdent:
Advison

Stud€nt:

Aildsor

, Nr,B to the
Yes, that's

a chance

tlem.
No, bus,

session because it'll also give You

professors and get more informatiiin about

by car today?

Wednesday.

You'll
How do I
No, you

t}lem

pmgramf

one ftom the website?
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Student:

Advisor:

Srudent:

Advisor:

Student:

Advisor:

Student:

Advisor:

Lecturer:

Narratot:

Narrator: That is the end of Section 3. You now have half a minute to check your

answers-

Now turr, to Section 4 [on Page 1411.

Section 4. You will hear a lecture about the black bear.

First, you have some time to look at Questions 3l to 35 [on page 141]

Now listen carefi. ly and answer Questions 3l to 35.

Questions 31 to 35

l'm considering that. How can I find out what kinds ofiobs are offered?

You can access the .iob listings from the computers in the library' Are 1'ou

planning to study ftrll time or part time?

I want to be a fi-rll-time student.

Good- Then you'll qualify for the work-study program- Part-time students

aren't eligible.

As a full-time student, would I be eligible for a free bus pass?

No, unfortunately, we don't have those available for any of our students'

Horvever, you can apply for financial assistance to help pav for your books

or for your tuition.
I'd like to look into rhat. Do I aPPly for that at the Admissions Office?

No, that's through us. You'll need to make an appointment with a counselor'

The black bear, or I)rstts amerirantrs has a wide range, inhabiting forested

areas of North America, including Canada, the United States, and parts of

northern Mexico. Black bears are omnivores, getting their nutrition ftom a

wide rrariety of plants and anima.ls. The particular foods any one bear eats

depends on what's available in the area where that bear lives, as well as on

the season of the year- Genera.lly speaking, plant foods make up 90 percenr

of the bear's diet. The rest of its meals consist of animal foods such as insects

and fish.

Bears have a relatively long gestation period. Mating takes place in the

spring or early summer, but bear cubs aren't bom until the following win-

ter. Usually, trvo cubs are bom at a time, although some litters may have as

many as five cubs. Bear cubs are dependent on their mother and may stay

with her for close to mo years. Wild black bears can live as long as 25 years'

They've lived for as long as 30 years or more in captivity.

Before you hear the rest of the talk, you have some time to look at Questiorr

36 to 40 [otl page 142].

Now listen carefrtlly and answer Questions 36 to 40-

411 IELTS PNA.TICE EXA}T5
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Quastions 36 to 40

Lecturer: Much of the black bear's range coincides with the range of its close cousin,
the grizzly bear- Although these bears are somewhat similar in appearance
and habits, it isn't difficult to tel! the difference between them- Color isn'r
necessarily a distinguishing characteristic, as both species of bears occur in
a range of colors ftom almost blonde to dark brown or black Many black
bears, however, have a patch ofirr on their chesrs that's lighter in color than
the rest of their fur. Grizdy bears don't have this patch. Size isn't always a
distinguishing feature either, although grizzly bears are usually heavier,
with an average weight of 225 kilos Black bears average t4o kilos in weight.
Grizzly bears spend time digging in the ground for roots and tubers that
iuke up part of their diet- The large muscles they need for this give them a
distinct shoulder hump. This hump is abser.t in black bears, which don,t do
the same kind of digging. The shape ofthe face and ears is also difrerent in
each species ofbear. Grizzly bears have a depression between the eyes and
nose and short, round ears. Black bears, on the other hand, have a straighter
profile and lon6er, more pointed ears. Grizzly bears are known for their
fearsome long sharp claws. Black bears have shorter claws, which are better
suited for dimbjng trees.

Narator: That is the end of Section 4. You now have half a minute to check your
answers.

You will now have ten minutes to transfer your answers to the listening
answer sheet.

PRACTICETEST 5
Narraton You will hear a number of different recordings, and you will have to answer

questions on what you will bear. There will be tlrne for you to read rhe
itrsEuctions and questions, and you will have a chance to check your worL
AII the recordings will be played once only.

Ttre test is in four secdons. WdIe all of your answers on the test p4ges. At the
end of the tesJ you will be given ten minutes to tansfer yorn-answers toa
a.nswer sheet.

NolY tum to Se€tioh I loo page 1801.

Section l. You will hear a woman booking a bicycle tour over the phone.

Elstr yoqhnyqlqme time to look at Questioos I to 4 [on page lB0].

there is an example that has been done for you. On this
relating to this will be played first

I help you?

bicvcle tour.

Example

Maft
Womar,:

see

AUDIO'CRIPTS FOT USTEXIIG PARTS T;4 115
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Cambridge English Language Assesment. 2O17. Cambridge IELTS 7A:
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Test 3

S ECTION 1 Quesfions 1-10

Complete the form below

Wile ONE WORD AND/OR A NUMBER for each answer.

Early Learning Childcare Centre
Enrolment Form

Example

Parent or guardian: Carol Smith

Address: 2 Road, Woodside, 4032

Phone: 3345 9865

Ghildcare lnformation

Days enrolled for: Monday and 3

Start timer 4 .................................-........ am

Childcare group: the 5..-................*.........,......-. group

Which meal/s are required each day? 6

Medical condihlons: needs 7

Emergency contact Jenny 8 Phone: 3346 7523

Relationship to child: 9

Fees

Will pay each 10 ............

103

LTSTENING

Personal Details
-?

Child's namL: Kate

Age: 1 .--......,.--..-..-.
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SECTICN 2 Questions 11-20

Quesfions 11 and 12

Choose TWO tetters, A-E.

Which TWO things does Alice say about the Dolphin Conservation Trust?

A Children make up most of the membership'

; ['s ine counrty's largest conservation organisation'

E ri n.ro.lr"nie campaigns tor changes in fishing practices'

D tt employs severai dolphin experts full-time'

E Volunteers helP in various waYs'

Quesrions ,3-75

Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C'

13

'14

Why is Alice so pleased the Trust has won the Charity Commission award?

A lt has brought in extra money'

B lt made the work of the trust better known'

C .lt has attracted more membeis'

Alice says oil exploration causes problems to dolphins because of

A noise.
B cil leaks.
C movernent of ships.

15 Alice became illterested in dolphins when

A she saw one swimming near her home'

B she heard a sPeaker at her school'

C she read a book about them'

air
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Questions 1E2O

Which dolphin does Alice make each of the foltowing comments about?

Write the correct letter, A, B, C or D, nexl to guestions l6_20.

Dolphins

A lvloondancer

B Echo

C Kiwi

D Samson

Listening

16

17

18

19

2A

Gomments

It has not been seen this year.

!t is photographed more than the others.

ll is always very energelic.

ll is lhe nelvest cne in the scheme.

It has an unusual shape.

105
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SECT]ON 3 Quesfions 21-30

Questions 21-25

Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

Theatre Studies Gourse
2'l What helped Rob to prepare to play the character of a doctor?

A the stories his grandfather told him
B the times when he watched his grandfather working .

the way he imagined his grandfather at work

22 ln the play's lirst scene, the_boredom of village liie was suggested by

A repetition of words and phrases.
B scenery painted in dull colours.
C long pauses within conversations.

23 What has Rob learned about himself through working in a group?

A He likes to have clear guidelines.
B .rHe copes well with stress.

. C ' He thinks he is a good leader.

24 To support the production, research rnaterial was used which described

A politicaldevelopments.
B changing sociai attitudes.
C economictransformations-

25 What problem did the students overcorne in the final rehearsal?

A one person forgetting their words
B an equipment failure
C the injury of one character

!'
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Questions 26-30

What action is needed for the following stages in doing the'year abroad'option?

Choose FIVE answers from lhe box and wrile the correct lette; A-G, next to
questions 26-30.

Action

A be on time

B get a letter.of recommendation

C plan for the linal year

D make sure the institution's focus is relevant

E show ability in Theatre Studies

F make travel arrangements and bookings

G ask for help

Stages iii doing the 'year abroad' option

26

27

2A

29

30

in the second year of lhe course

when flrst choosing where to go

when sending in your choices

when writing your personal statement

when doing the year abroad

r07
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SECTION 4 Quesfions 31-40

Complete the notes below.

Write ONE WORD ANLY for each ansuter.

'Self-regulatory focus theory' and leadership

Self-regulatory {ocus theory

People's focus is to approach pleasure or avoid pain

Promotion goais focus on 31

Prevention goals emphasise avoiding punishment

Factors that affect people's focus

The Chronic Factor

. cqrnes from one! 32

The 33 Factor

we are more likely to focus on promotion goals when with a 34

\/e are more likely to focus on Prevention goals with our boss

How people's focus affects them

Promotion Focus: People think about an ideal version of themselves, their
35 and their gains.

Prevention Focus: People think about their'ought' self and their obligations

i,
*
!{
E

Ei
TI,a
f,

€;
aa

,atii
ii
II
TI

il
"gr

*
*

fr
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Li.rders

Leadership behaviour and 36 .................... affects peoplet focus

Tr a nsfor m a ti on al Le a d e r s :

' pay special attention to the 3Z

' passionately communicate a clear 38 __..........

. inspire promotion focus in followers

Tra n sa cti on al Leaders.-

. create 39 -............-..,.-..-.-.....,.......-_. to make expectations clear

. emphasise the results of a rnistake

. inspire prevention focus in followers

Conclusion

Promotion Focus is good forjobs requiring 40
Prevention.-Focus is good for rvork such as a surgeon
Leaders' actions affect which focus people use

Listening

o{ their followers

109
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ISTE NING

ection 1, Questions 1-10

v k. c o m/e n g I i s blihaawg a nd R e a ct i n g A n swe r Key s

Section 3, Questions 21-30
21 c
22A
23A
248
258
26E
27D
28A
29G30c
Secfion 4, Questions 31-40
31 achievement I achievemenls
32 personality / character
33 Situational
34 friend
35 aspirations / ambitions
36 style
37 developmenl
38 vision
39 slructures
40 innovation / innovalions

reFffi

4
46 Wombat
Thursday
8.30
red
lunch
glasses
BALL
aunt

J month

C
E
B

C
r)

C
D
D
A

3

I
f
j
/
3

)
l

ectian 2, Questions 11-20
I&12 -,N EITHER ORDER

you score...

)-11

Iou are unlikely to get an
Icceptable score undor
:xamination conditions and
ue recommend that you spend
l lot of time improving your
inglish beforo you take IELTS.

a

..

12-27 2840
you may get an acceptable
score undsr examinalion
conditions but we recommend
that you think about having
more practice or lessons
before you take IELTS.

you are likely to get an
acceptablo scors under
examinaton conditions but
remember that different
institutions will lind different
scores acceptable-
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Exantple

Q'

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5
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CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:
DIRECIOR:

1

Good morning. Welcome to the Early Learning Childcare Cenlre. Holv
may I help you?
Hi. I spoke to you last week about enrolling my daughler for next year.

Oh, yes. l'lljust get some details ftom you. So, you're her mother?
That's right.
And, can I have your name?
It's Carol, Carol Smith.
And your daughter's t:ame?
It's Kate.
Now, we have several groups at the centre and we cater for children from
lhree to five years old. How old is your daughter?
She's lhree now but she lurns four next month.

whe
CAROL:
DIRECTOR:

CAROL:,
DIRECTOR:

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:
DIRECTOR:..,
CAROL:
DIRECTOR:

CAUSE S

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

CAROL:

DIRECTOR:

Fine, she's so excited about her birthday and coming to the centre-
That's good to hear. And whats your address?
It's 46 Wombat Road, that's W-O-M-B-A-T. Woodside 4032.
And whafs the phone number?
Oh ... it's ...3345 986s.
So. have you decided on the days you'd like to bring your daughter here?
I'd prefer Monday and Wednesday if possible.
Mmm. l'll check, Monday's fine, lrul I think the centre is already full for
Wednesday. Erm. Yes. Sorry. lt seems to be a very popular day' We can
offer you a Thursday or a Friday as well. 

'

Oh dear. I suoooso Thurqday would be ali righi because she has

swimming on Fiiday.
OK, got that. Because a lot of parenls work, we do offer llexible slart and

Iinish times. We are open from 7:30 in the morning until 6 o'clock at night'

What time would you like your daughter to start?
I need to get to work in the city by 9:00 so l'll droo her off at 8:30' You're
pretty close to the city here so lhat should glve mo plenty of lime to get
lhere, ,

That's fine. Now, we atso need to decide which group she'll be in. We
have two difierent groups and thoy're diiided up accbrding to age' There's
the green group, whic*r is for threa- to four-year-olds. And then tlrere's the
i'ed group which is for four- to f|e-year-olds.
She's quite maturo for her age and she can already write her name and

read a little.
Well, l'll put her in the red orouo and we can always change her to the
green one if there are any problems.
That sounds flne
OK. Lefs move on to meals- We can provide breakfast, lunch and dinner.

As she's ,inishing pretty early, she won't need dinner, will you give her
breakfast before she comes?
Yes, she'll onlv need lunch.

CAROL:
DIRECTOR

CAROL:

140
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Now, does she have any medical condltions we need to know about?
Does she have asthma or any hearing problems for example?
No. But 9he does need to rriear qlas Q7
Oh, l'll make a note of that.
Yes, she's pretty good about wearlng them, she can't see much wilhout
them.
Right. OK. Now, I also need emergency contact details.
So whal sort of information do you need?
Jusl the name and number of a friend or family member we can contact in
case we can't get hold of you at any time.
OK. Thal'd betler be my sister .-. Jenny Ball. That's B-A-double L. Her QS
phone number is 3346 7523.
Great. So she is the child's aunt? Og
Yes, that's right.
l'll make a note of ihat as well. Now is lhere anything you'd like to ask?
What about payment? How much are the fees each term?
Well, for two days and ihe hours you've chosen, that will be $450
altogether.
OK, and do I have to pay that now?
No, we send out invoices once the children sta!'t at the centre. You can
choose to pay at the end of each term or we do offer a slighily discounted
rate if vou pay every month-
Oh. I'll do that lheq. I find it easier to budget that way and I'm not used to Q10
the term dates just y6t.
G,ood, it makes it a lot simpler for us as wall. Well, that's everylhing.
Would you like me to show you around ,..?

Today we're pleased to have on the showAlice Bussell from the Dolphin
Conservation Trust, Tell us about the Trust, Alice.
Wetl, obviously its purpose is to protect Colphins in seas all around the
world. lt tries to raise people's awareness of the problems these marine
crealures are suffering because of pollution and other threats. lt started
ten years ago and it's one of the fastest growing animal charities in the
counw - although it's still fairly small compared with the big players
in animal protection. We are particularly proud of the work we do in
educatioir - last year we vlslted a huge number of schools in different
parls of the counlry going iound to talk to children and young peoplo
aged {rom livo to eighteen. ln fact, about thirty-tive per cent of our
members are children. The charity uses its monev to support camoaigns

- for example. for chanoes in fislins pqliey andlolbilh. lt hopes soon to
be able to employ its firsl full-time biologist - with dolphin experlise - to
monitor populations. Of course, many people give their services on a

712g

ROL:

IECIOR

toL:

ROL,

Iesl 3

all & 12

Q,1 & 12

IECTOR:

ROL:

IECTOR:

ROL:

IECTOR:

ROL:

lECTOR:

lECTOR:

ECTION 2
TERVIEWER:

ICE

voluntary basis and
work and other things.
I should also tell you about the award we won from the Charity
Commission last year - ior our work in education. Although it's not meant
an enormous amouni of money for us, it has made our aclivities even
more widely Eublklsed aod u llerstood. ln the long term it may nol bring
in exlra members bul we're hoping jt'll have this effect-

Q'3
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Q14

creates a lot of undeMate r noise. ll means the dolphins can't rest and

socialise.
This is how I became interested in dolphin conservation in the first place

I had nevet seen one and I hadn't been parlicularly interested in them at

school. Then I came across this storv a t a familv of dolDhins who had Q15
to lea lheir home in ihe Morav Firth because of the oil comoanies and

about a child who camoaioned to save them. I could n't out th k down

112o
Aurlioscripts

INIERVIEWER:

ALICE:

ls it possible to see dolphins in UK walers?
Yes. ln several locations. And we have a big project in the east part of

Scotland. This has long been a haven for dolphins because it has very

little shipping. However, that nray be about to change soon because oil

companies want to increase exploralion there. We're campaigning against

this because, although there'll be little pollution from oil, exoloration

::

- I was hooked.

INTERVIEWER:

INTENUEWER:

SECTION

I'm sure our listeners witl want to find out what they can do to help. You

menlioned the 'Adopt a Dolphin' scheme' Can you tell us about that?

Ot coursel People can choose one of our'dolphins lo sponsor. They

receive a picture of it and news updates. l'd like to tell you about four

which are currently being adopted by our members: Moondancer, Echo,

Kiwi and Samson. Unfortunately, Echo beino rath r elusive veaf Q16

and hasn't yet been sighted bv our observers but we remain optimistic

that he'll be out there soon. All the olhers have been out in force -
Samson and Moondancer are often photographed together but it is Kiwi Q17

who's r real 'cha ' as she se ms to love ino uo close for the
,VC o dre . They aii have

their own personalities - Moondancer
into tho water very srnoothly, vJhereas

is very elegant and curves oul and

@

So,

alwavs leaoing out of the water w;th great vigour. You'd probably expect

him io be the youngest - he's not quite - that's Kiwi - but Samson's the

latest of our dolphins to be chosen for the scheme. Kiwi makes a lot of

noise so we can often pick her out straightaway- Echo and Moondancer

Q1B

Q19

Q2Aare noFy too, bul Moondancer's easv to ,ind because she has a

yes, theYre all very different.. '
well, ihey sound a fascinating group .-'

MIA:

ROB:

MIA:

3

Hi, Rob. How's the course going?
Oh, hi, Mia. Yeah, great. I can't believe the first term's nearly over'

I saw your group's performance last nlght at the sludent theare- lt was
good.
Really? Yeah .., but now we have to writo a report on the whole thing, an

in-depth analysis. I don't know wnere to start' Like, I have to write about

the rol{, I played, the doctor, how I developed lhe character'

Well, whal was your starting Poinl?
Er ... my grandfather was a doclor before he retired, and ljust based il

on him.

Ro8:

MIA:

ROB:

142
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much about his work,

e St he h

Like what?
qell,

e
lnteresting. And did you have any practical problems to overcome?Weli, itt lhe flnal rehea rsal everything was going lino until the last scene _lhat's where the doclor's first patient appears on slage on his own.The one in the wheelchair?
Yes, and he had ihis really long speech, Mth the stage all dark exceptfor one spouight -
Wrcno side of the slaoe
Yes, it was fine on the n

... but a
ight.

n)^i/ay we got that fixed , thank goodness,

Iesi 3
i,4lA:

tcB

108

4!A

toB

IA:

OB

lAi

381

Q21

Q22

Q23

Q24

IA

]B:

q:

)B;

B:

f:

Q25

1: But wh;le you,
option. Would
Yes, definitely.
yeat.

re here, Mia, I wanted to ask you about the yeai abroadyou recommend doinq that?
It's a fantaslic chancJ to study ln anolher counlry for a

I think l'd like to do it, but it looks very compelitive _ lhere,s on,y a limitednumber of places.
Yes, so

$ubject really y/ell.
Righl. So how did you choose where to go?

U
Q26

o

m Then about six
f

monlhs before you go, you have to email the scheme coordinator wilh

Q27

143

When you doing?
Yes. And Sophia did some research, too. That was useful in developingour approach.
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your top three choices. I had a friend who missed the deadline and didn't OZB
et he rS eed . You'll

find that certa;n places are 'rery popular with everyone.
And don't you have to write a personal statement at that stage?
Yes.
Right. et r stud Q29
maybe see if I can read what they wrote.
I think that's a very good ldea. I don't mind showing you what I did
And whil vou're abroad don't make the mista I made. I oot so involved Q30

ROB:

MIA:

ROB:

t4tA

1159

lforoot ll about makino a rranoements foI en I came back here for
e fin ar. Make sure vou stav in louch so thev know vour choices for

ROa

th

the ootional modules. You don't want to miss out doing your preferred
specialisms.
Right.

sEcTtoN 4
Today, I want to lalk about selt-regulatory focus theory and how the actions of leaders
can affect the way followers approach different situalions, self-regulatory focus theory is
a lheory developed by Tori Higgins. He says that a person,s focus at any given time i; to
either approach pleasure or avoid pairr. These are two basic motivations that each and
every one of us has, and they cause us to have diffe.ent kinds ofgoals. promolion goals in
different life siluations emphasise achievement. prevention goals are orierrted tolvaids the e3,
avoidance offiunishment.

ln a specific situation, our thoughts might focus more on promotion goals or more orr
prevention goals- The theory suggests that iwo factors affect which goals we are focusin s
on. First, there is a chronic factor. This factor is connected to a person's personality and e3Z
says thal each person has a basic tendency to either focus more on promolion goals
or focus more on prevention goals as part of his or her personality. Second. there is a

Q33

Q34
to

I9tg"I.t has shown that the goals we are focusing on at a given [me affect the way we
lhink. For example, when focusino on promotion goals. peooie consider their ideal sell.
lheir psoirations and gains. They don't think about what they can lose, so they think in a
happier mode. They feel more inspired to change.

When people are focusing on prevention goals, they think about their .ought" self. What
are they supposed to be? What are peopte expecting from lhem? They consider their
obligations to others. As a result, they experience moro anxiety and try to avold situalions
where thoy could loso.

Q35

Q36

144

ln their words and actions e37

nat

Now that I have talked about the tv/o focuses and how they afiecl people, I want to look
at the idea
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fl]:l?1ilt?"rt te-aders highrisht change. Their sp,eech is passionale and conveys a
'1ellnltlve 

vision All of lhess things can encourage followeri to think about what could be.n olher words, they inspire a promotion ro"r" in"rn"li ioirori"i..

Test 4 116g

n contrast, transacti onal Ieaders locus ondevelo0l clear stru U TCS that tell the Q39tr

Q38

Q40

Example

a se ted the le lhey do explain the reward s peoplewhi
vill get for fo orving orOef they emphasise more how a follower will be punished orhat a follower won't get rewarded i{ his or her behaviour doesn,t change. ln short, lheymphasise the consequences of mak ,ng a mislake. This emphasis will clearly leadJllowers lo focus on avoiding punish ment and problems. This is clearly a prevention focus

0

r concrusion, it is important to understand that one focus is not necessariry better thanre other one For a designer who works in a ,eto wnere a loili innovation is needed, aromotion-focus is probably better ln conkast, u pr.ulnlon folus wnich causes people) work more cautiously and produce higher quality wort< mighiOe ve.y rpprop.i"r" ili ,)b like a surgeon, for examoie. The ma'h point orin"i"r"ul"n, tnorgn, is that the acrionsf leaders can greafly in,ruence whelher peopre ;pp-""-nl'"iLtion with more ot aromotion focus or more of a prevention focus. '

iEGTION 1,
/:

R THORNDYKE:

]ITH:

RTHORNDYKE:

)ITH;

l THORNDYKE:

)ITH:

t THORNDYKE:

)rftt:

t ITIORNDYKE:
)IIH:

I IHONNDYKE
,ITH:

I THORNDYKE:

ITH:

I THORNDYKE:

ITH:

i THORNDYKE:

ITH:

THORNDYKE:

ITH;

THORNDYKE:

TH:

Yes, it's
Right, I

875934

ThornCyke's.
Good morning. ls that Mr Thorndyke?
Speaking. How can I help?
l've got quite a few things which need painting and flxing in the flat and Iwonder whether you'd be able to do the work]
I m sure l'd be able to help but let me lake down a few delails.
Yes, of course.
Well, lirstly, how did you hear about us?
It was my fiiend May Hamoton ... you did some excefient work for her acouple of years ago. Do you remembei?
Oh, yes, that was in West park Flats, lovely lady.
Yes, she is.
And whats your name, please?
It's Edith Parqetter.
Edilh ... can you spell your surname, please?
It's P-A-R-G-E-doubte T-E-R.
Double T, right. And do you live in West park Flats as well?
No, actually it's East park, Flat 4.
Oh, right, thafs over the road, I seem to remember _ quite diffcult to get
to.

!

al the back of the tibrary.
know. And what's your phcne number?
bul l'm out a great deai in the aflernoons and

Q'

Q2

o3

Q4
o

Yes.

evenings.

145
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Test 5

SECTION 1 Quesfions 1-.lO

CompleLe the notes betow.

Write ONE WORD AND/OR A NUMBER for each answer.

" Can take photos of the 1 .........

Farm visit

Visitors can walk in the farm,s 3
. 4 .,.... ..,........ is available at extra cost

Cycling trips
. Cyclists explore the Back Road

is provided
. Only suitahle for cyclists who have some 6 ..,....

- Bikes can be hired from 7
Terminal)

that surround the lake

by the lake

.. (near the Cruise Ship

r A 5.........

FAMILY EXCURSIONS

Cruise on a lake

Example

Travel on an old .........9.!f:3n_s_h!p.....

110

Children can help feed the sheep

Visit can include a 40-minute ride on a 2 ..._.....................................



Cyclists need:

- a repair kit

- food and drink

- a 8.............. (can be hired)
There are no g ..,.....-.............. or accommodation in the area

Total cost for whole family of cruise and farm visit: 10 g..

Listening

Cost

LLL



Iest 5

Questions 11-1 4

Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

Talk to new kitchen assistants
According to the manager, what do most peopre rike about the job of kitchen
assistant?

A the variety of work
B the friendly atmosphere .

C the opportunities for promotion

12 The manager is concerned ab6ut some of the new staff,s
A jewellery.
B hair styles.
C shoes-

13 The manager says that the day is rikely to be busy for kitchen staff because
A, it is a public holiday.
B the head citef is absent.
C the restaurant is almost fully booked.

14 Only kitchen stalf who are 1B or older are allowed to use

A the waste disposal unit.
B the electric mixer.
C the meat slicer.

Queslions 15 and 16

Choose TWO letters, A-E.

11

Accordrng
stressful?

A
B
c
D
E

to the manager, which rwo things can make the job of kitchen assistant

They have to follow orders immediatelv.
The kitchen gets very hot.
They may not be able to take a break.
They have to do overtime.
The work is physically demanding.

t1

SECTION 2 euestions.tl-20

112



Questions 17-20

What is the responsibility of each of the following restaurant staff?

"Jz1i;:"ri:;;swers from the box and write the correct tettet; A_F, next to

Listening

17

to

19

20

Restaurant staff
Joy Parkins

David Field

Dexter Wills

lVlike Smith

Responsibilities

A training courses

B .food stocks

C first aid

D breakages

E staff discounts

F timetables
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Iesf 5

SECTION 3 euestions 21-30

Questions 21-23

Choose the correct tetter, A, B or C

paper on public Libraries
21 What lvill be the main topic of Trudie and.stewart,s paper?

t how public library services are organised in clifferent countries
, ? how chahges in society are reflecied in public librariesC how the funding of public libraries has ciranged

22 They agree that one disadvantage of free digitalised books is that
A they may take a long time to read.
B they can be difflcult to read.
C they are generally old.

23 Stewart expects that in the future libraries will

A maintain their traditional functon.
B become centres for local communities.
G no longer contain any books.

Questions 24-30

Complete the notes below.

Write ONE WORD ONLy for each answer.

Study of local library: possible rprestions
whether it has a 24 of its own

its policy regarding noise of various kinds

how it's affected by laws regarding all aspects of 25

how the design needs to take the 26 of mers into account
what27 is required in case of accidents

why a famous person's 2B

whether it has a 29 .........

is located in the library

of local organisations

how it's different from a library in a 30
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Listening

SECTIOru 4 euesfions 31_40

Complete the notes below.

Write NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS for each answer

Four busig?ess valaies

Senior managers need to understand and deal with the potential
32 ...........,... . .........-............... that may result.

Du
33

ring a training course, the speaker was in a team that had to build a

Other teams experienced 34 f rom trying to collaborate,
The speaker's team won because they reduced collabor.ation
Sales of a 35 ...... were poor because of collaboration

lndustriousness

Hard work may be a bad use of .yarious company 3S._..._..-..,.............

The w
are 37

ord'lazy' in this context refers to people who avoid doing tasks that

Creativity

An advertising campaign for a 38
boost sales-

was memorable but failed to

Excellence

According to one study, on- average, pioneers had a 40.............................,......._...-. thatwas far higher than that of followeii.
Companies that always aim at excellence may miss opportunities.

115

Many business values can result in 31 .........._............_.,.......

Collaboration

Creativjty should be used as a response to a particular 39 ........................
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Listening and Reading Answer Keys

ffi

Secfion 1, Questions 1-10
1 mountains
2 horse
3 garden(s)
4 lunch
5 map
6 experience
7 R.atchesons
8 helmet
9 shops
10 267

giasuielts.vn
Secfion 2, Questions 11-20
11
12
13
14
15& IN EITHER ORDER

Secfion 3, Questions 21-30
21 B
22c
23c
24 budget
25 employment
26 safety
27 insurance
2B diary
29 database
30 museum

Section 4, Questions 31-40
31 damage
32 side effects
33 bridoe
34 confusion
35 smartphone
36 resources
37 unnecessarylnotnecessary
38 chocol3te bar
39 problem
40 market share

J

17
18
19
20

C
C

16

E
F
C
D
B

lf you score ...

2540
you are unlikely to get an
acceptable score under
examination conditions and
we recommend that you spend
a lot of time improving your
Eaglish before you take IELTS.

you may get an acceptable
score under examination
conditions but we recommend
that you think about having
more practlce or lessons
before you take IELTS.

you are likely lo get an
acceptable score under
examination conditions but
remember that different
institutions will find different
scores acceptable.
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Audioscripts

sEcTtoN 1

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISTTOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISIIOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

Hi- Can I help you?
I'd like to find out if
Sure. How about ta

ES - it's over 100 years old
mshiD that

if he urants

long

ey'll be

Q4

you have any excursions suitable for families
king your family for a cruise? We have a stea

OU timVlslToR: Tha
Tc EMPLoYEE: Abo

t sounds interesting. How long is the trip?
ut an hour and a half nd et ke U moThey're all around you when you're on the boat and they look iantasticOK, And I assume there,s a caf6 or something on board?

Sure. How old are your children?
Er, my daughter's fifteen and my son's seven
Right. Well there are various things you can do once you,ve crossed the lake,to make a day of it. One thing that's very popular is a visit to the Country FarmYou're met off the boat by the farmer ancj he, ll take you to the holding pens,lr/here the sheep are kept. Children love feeding them!
My son would love that. He really likes animals
Well, re' 0-mi

d

et rou thea o a
Do you think he'd rnanage it? He hasn,t cjone that before
5ure. I s suitable for complete beginners
Ah, good

You

VISITOR Right.

vrsrroFr So is
ic EMPLoYEE: WeII,

ftere anything else to do over on that side of the lake?
what you can do is take a bike over on the sh ip and then go on a cyclingtrip. There's atrail thep called the Back Road _ ycu ggqlC easily spen! threeor four hours exploring it, and the scenery's wonderful Thev'll qive vou a map e5c

VTSITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE
What's the trail like in terms of difficulty?
Quite challenging in places. tt wouldn't be suitable for your seven-year-old. lt e6d o' CE

VISITOR Hmm. Well, my daughter
could go, and my wife an
quite well. But we don,t h
rent them?

loves cycling and so do l, so maybe the two of us
d son could stay on the farm. That might work out
ave bikes here... is there somewhere we could

TC EMPLOYEE

VISITOR:
Yes, there's a place here in the city. lt,s called Ratchesons.
l'll just make a note of that - er, how do yo, 

"p"ll 
it7-- Q7

95

118h

just at their best now.
VISITOR:

TC ElllpLOyEE:
oK.

visitors are welcome to explore the farm

hour or tlvo there.

Example

o)

Q3

Q1
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TC E}I,IPLOYEE

VISITOR:

IC EMPLOYEE

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE:

VISITOR:

TC EMPLOYEE

R-A-T-C-H-E-S-O-N-S. lt,s.just by the cruise ship terminal,
oK.
You'd also need to pick up a repair kit for the bike from there to take arong withyou, and you'd need to take along a snack and some water _ it,d be best to getthose in the city,

VISITOR Fine. That s
bike place?

houldn't be a problem. Andlas ume lcan

TC EMPLOYEE Sure. vou should definitely get that It's a great ride, but you want to be wellprepared because SV re n't 3n sho oun

nta elmet from the Q8

the Q9

Q10

oranvwhere to stav, so you need to get back in time For the last boa
Yeah. So what sort of prices are we looking at here?
Let's see, that'd be one adult and one child for the cruise with farm tou r,thafs $117, and an adult and a child for the cruise onl y so that's $214 dollarsaltogether. Oh, wait a minute, how old did you say your daughter was?Fifteen-
Then l'm afraid it's $267 because-she has to pay the adult fare, which is g75
instead of the child fare which rs $22 _ sorry about that. '

Thats OK. Er, so how do -..VISITOR

SECTION 2

Good morning everyone- My name,s Joy Parkins 3rid l'm the restaurant manager- And Iunderstand that none of you've had any prevrous experience as kitchen assistants? Wellyou might be feeling a bit nervous now, but most of our kitchen assistants say they enjoy thelvork. OK, they might get shouted at sometimes, but it's nothing personal, anat h SO d nt S
d thev're oleased e7lo NS n t And l'lltell you straightaway that if you do well, we might lhink about mo./ing you up and giving yousome more responsibility

Right, well, you've all shown up on time, which is an excellent start. Now l'm giad to see noneof you have unsuitab le footwear, so that's good - you need to be ca reful as the floors can getvery wet and slippet y. Those of you with long hair have got it well o
nn d

utoftheway, bul some of e?2
m rto I them at home lomo AS thev can be asa h

S
a les Q73 !Sevening. and onlv a few for lunch. Fortunately we've got our Head Chef back _ he was awayon holiday all last week which meant the other chefs had extra work, Now, l,ll tell you a bitmore about the job in a minute but first, some general regulations. For all of you, whateveryour age, there's some equipm ent you mustn't use until you've been properly trained, likethe waste disposal system for example, for health an,j safety reaso ns

nd n't
Then I think thers are e74

SO Umeat slicer is out of bounds. And of course none of youire allowed to use lhe electric mixuntil you've been shown how it works.

Now you may have heard lhat this can be a stressfuljob, and I have to say that can be true.You'll be working an eighlhour day for the first week, though you,ll have the chance to doovertime after that as well if you want to. But however long the hours are, you,ll get a breakin the middte lt d S Iifvou're not flt now U SOO nwt
a ca

96

tioning system compared with some kitchens

Q75 &
Q76

ll be! You'll find vou donl have much chance 1o take iteaSV_e U o rhi do
have a very efficient air condi - but at least we do
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Iesl 5

Now let me tell you about some of the people you need to know. So as I said,
de d at du th

Jov Parki NS Q17

U Q18

a a d for I'll be trying to getyou to work with as many different people in the kitchen as possible, so thal you learn whileyou' re on the job. e n
rea tn

e m er ls vid
rt he'll ke ure

tm He's trained to give basic treitment to

at n

staff himse,l or he'

n

S e
ll send you off somewhere else

to eif sma
if necessary. th S

S He' the be of
ln flour

Q79

Q20

lls -

k

o Don't.iust leaveit and hope no one will notice - ;t's really important to get things noted and replaced or therecould be problems later. fi S

a

otill the en

nano et
or

anqes in Q21

Ss thino. make sure let him know so he can DUt i

OK, now the nex_t thing .. -

sEcTtoN 3
TRUDIE:

STEWART:

TRUDTE: M w3 should concen on this cou

OK, Stewart. We need to stari planning our paper on public libranes. Have youthought of an angle yet?
Well, there's so_ much we could lock into- How libraries have changed over thecenturies, for instance, or how different coutries organise tnem_ What do youthink, Trudie?

rya trv the
es to external develo . likeo the fact that far m Deoole can read thana nturv aqo, and that the local poDUlation mAV SDeak lots of diffel'ent lanqua es.STEWART: We

TRUDIE: YeS
could include somethirrg about changes in the source of funding, too
, but remember we're only supposed to \,vrite a short paper, so it.s probably

best ifwe dont go into funding in any detail
STEY,,IART:

TRUDIE:

Riglrt. Well, shall \,ve just brainstorm a few ideas , to get started?
OK. We obviously need to look at the impact of new technology, particula rly thetntemet. Now that lots of books have been digitalised, people can access themfrom their own computers at home-

STEVJART:

TRUDIE:

STEIA'ART:

And if everyone did that, libraries would be obsolete-
Yes.

7
1

, TRUOIE:
'm reading a
es longer to

sirwenr: oh,
TRUDIE: Mm

I prefer it. , srrppose it,s just a personai preference.
. I expect that libraries will go on evolving in the next few years. Some havealready become cenlres where community activities take place, like local clubsmeeting there. I think that,ll become even more common-

srEWARr: l'd like to think so, and ihat they'll still be serving their traditional function , but l'mnot so sure. There are financial implications, after all lha ts Q23d
a Icomouters- They won,t look

Well, we'll see.TRUDIE:
anything like the libraries we,re used to.

97

long text on a screen.
read on a screen-

ner
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TRUOIE:

STEWART

l've just had an idea. Why don't we make an in_depth study ot our local public
library as background to our paper?
Yes, that'd be interesting, and raise all sorts of issues. Let's mak
things we could ask about, then work out some sort of structure

e a list of possible
inst UM Q24we could intervi ew some of the staff . and find ou t whether the librarv has its own

bu . or if that's controlled the local council
TRUD]E

STEWART: Ah, I've often wondered. Then Ihere are thinos like how th e library is affected bv Q25
em ent laws. I suooose there are rulesabout work

And what their policies are. I know they don't allow food, bu! l,d love to find out
what types of noise they ban - there always seems to be a lot of talking, but never
music. I don't know if that's a policy or it iust happens.

inq hours. facilities for staff.
and so on.

TRUDTE: Right. Th there are other issues relatino the de SI n of the buildino ancl how Q26
custo METS USE it. l.ike what measures does the libra rv take to ensure their fetv?
They'd need floor coveri
Oh, and another thing - there's the oues tion of the k ind of

ngs that aren' t slippeD/, and emergency exits, for instance.
insurance the librarv Q27toh an tn

STEWART:

TRUDIE:

STEWART:

Yes, that's something else to find out. you know something I've often wondered?
What's that?
Well, you know they've got an archive of locat newspapers going back years l Well,
next it thev'VE t the dia of a well-known poiiiician from the late 19thc nturv. Q28
i wonder why it's there. Dc you know what his connection was with this area?

TRUDIE: No idea. Let's add it to our list of things to find out. Oh, l,ve just thought - vou know Q29
oeoole miqht ask in the librarv abo ut local oroa sations- like sDorts clubs? Vvell. I

if thev keeD a dalabase. or whether t iust look online
SfEWART: Right. lquite fancv finCino out what the d ifferences are trr,/een a lihra that's

oDen the public nd one that'soartofam SEUM. for examole - they must be

TRI]DIE

very different.
Mmm. Then something eise l'd like to know is .,

SECTION 4
ln public discussion of business, we take certain values for granted. Today |m going to tark
about four of them: colraboration, hard work, creativity and Jxcelence- Most peoprJwourd
say theyle all 'good things'. l'm going to suggest lhat's an over_simple view.

The trouble with these values is that they're theoreticai ccncepts, rernoved from the reality of
day-to-day business

al

Business leaders generally try to do the right thing. But all too often tt'e ri

tm Q31

ht thino ba fires. Q32
valu n al

The values can easily get in the way of what's actually intended.

OK. So the lirst value l'm going to discuss is collaboration. E
ed. we

r, let me
out inloOna aoeme trainino corr rse I once

gNe you an
orouos and

example.
had to Q3sconstruct a bridqe across a slream, using build

thal everyone in the team had to move at least
This was intended to encourage teamwork.

ing blocks that we were given_ The rule was
one building block during the construction.

98
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Iest 5

Qs4

m

Teamwork can also lead to inconsistency - a common cause of poor sales ln the case of e35al
market. da er de

nc
ma it was aimed at ConSUMETS The

di ted bu
oa nted b

t marke ted it to
di to be lnvoIved. so oave theproduct a CONSU mer-friendl v name. bu
CO oan ThE TESU It was that it met e sof either orou o.tt Id nbe erto let one director or the other have hiSWA not both.
Now industriousness, or hard work. lt,s easy to mock people who say they work hard: afterall, a hamster running around in a wheel is work ing hard - and getting nowhere. Of courseha IS luable . but o;rlv en pe ta rq ed se it ste

u ost - OU

Next we come to crealivity_ This often works well - creating an attention-grabbing TVcommercial , for example, might lead to increased sales, But it isn't a/ways a good thingSome advertising campaigns are remembered for iheir creativity ; \/ithout having any effecton sales. Th haoo ened a few rS o with the launch of a chocolaie bar: s

There's a management moder that groups peopre according to four criteria: crever, hard-working, stupid und l"=y.
unnecessarv tasks. lt doesn,t mean trying to aroiJ workittogetner. U-t p.opt.0ffiffiofthese characteristics, and lhe most vaiuable puopt" ur" tt-o". rho are both clever andlazv: thev possess inrerectuar crarity, and th"y;;r'i;;i;to il"ring decisions. They comeup with solutions to save the time a;d energy spent Uy th" 

"irpiO ""0 
hard.working group.lnstead of throwing more man-hours at a probrem, the crever ano razy gr.oup looks for a moreeffective solution.

Q36

Q37

Q38
was being advertised. The trouble is that the creaior derives pleasure from coming up withthe idea, and wrongiy assumes the audience for the campaign will share that feeling.
A company that brings out thousands of new products may seem more creative lhan acompany that only has a few but it may be loo creative, and make smaller profits. Creativitv e39SO . Just coming up wilhmore and more novel products isn't necessarily a good thing.

t

Q40

- even though their product might have been better.
lnsisting on excellence in eveMhing.we do is time-consuming, wastes energy and leadslo losing out on opportunities. Sometimes, second_rate *ort i" ,or" *orlhwhile thanexcerrence. 'Make sure it's exceflent'sounds rike a gooo u;p;"h to business, but the Just_get-started' approach is Iikely to be more successfu"

oo

best done by one

it takes a

followers,

but
ln business,
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Advanced Listening

IELTS BUDDY

Practice 'Iest 2

SECTION T

Hotel Informafion

f'*o*
lName of

answer

accommodation:

1.".r* of stay:

(0) Carlton Hotel

3 nights

(t)Ages of children:

lRooms available: :Two en-suites at f270

inclusive oi
i

lPayrnent method: jcredit card
I

iN
ame: lr,"n*r1iy

,

l'"" of birth: (4) 1968

73, Stanton Court, London.

(s)

laaa.o.'

lrost 
coae:

I

lTelephone: 08713 (6'.)

Ouestions 7-10

176

Ouestion 1-6

t-

"(2)

Now pause the recording- You have 30 seconds to look at qtrcstions 7-10-



ode of
Transport

Taxi

Cost

Approximately
Pick up from the hotel l0 minutes

(7) f-

in Winter

in July

when it is best for them

per person alk dorvn Oak Tree (8)
I 5 minutes

alking

ll. The company expanded in

ar zooo

Br' 2oo7

cf zot+

12. The number of permanent staff is

af zs

ntr go

cr rso

13. Most volunteers join the program

through

SECTION 2

0)

A

B

C

r
r-
T

777

I
l

Transport Options

I
I

iArrangements

I

I
Ii

I
!

i

,Travel time to
tolvn

I
,
I

i
!

I

I
i
I
I

I

!



14. Time Abroad receives all its income from
A f pa.t ,". o.ganisations

B F volunteers

C T the govenment

Volunteering
Opportunity

English Teaching

culture and
Promoting sustainable and

(17) ......,,...........-. iarrning
arming

- Helping the vet r.vith (19)

Veterinary
edicine :

j- Joining the vet on home

:vt$ts

SECTION 3

Ouestions 21 - 23

Choose the correct letter A, B or C.

21 How long did Louise work at a radio station?

A r 2 years

B T 4 y"ars

C r 6 y"ars

:Benefits

Helping rvith English Signifi cantly improve the r6)

Activity

r
s)(1

- Promote (18)

- educate local communiti

of many ldren and

flarming

I

i
I

- Amazing insights into th-! country

- See a lot of fascinating als

- Gain a greater ((20) of
the difficulties in the co

3

118
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22 \Vhy does Louise ryant to do a Nlasters?

A f To get a promotion in her currentjob

B f To go inro TV

C T Employers like posrgraduate qualifications

23 Horv long will it take to do the Masters part-time rather than the modular route?

A F 
18 months

B T 3 years

4 years

Ou ns 24 and 25

Choose TWO lexers A-F-

Which two things must Louise have to join the course?

Af A bachelor's degree

B f Work experience

C I Either a bachelor's degree or work experience

D Research experience

EF A completed thesis

F C Motivation

rC

119



Ouestions 26-30

write No MORE THAN TTIREE woRDS AND/OR A NUNIBER for each arsyver

Fees and Funding

The fees are (26) per year to do the course part-time- The
university has a (27) .it can use to fund the most suitable
stud-ents. You must have a (28) ... ....in place before you can get any
funding. The details on funding can be found on the (29) ...................... That
will also have information on eligibility, helir available, and (30)

SE oN.t

Ouestions 31 - 35

Complete the sentences belot

Write ONE IYORD ONLYfor each answer

31. Indian Railways is owned and .............._.....by the govemment of lndia.

32. There are more than ..million people working for Indian Railways

33. The

35. The route from Bombay to Calcutta, opened in 1g70, was an
the World in 80 days.

.of the railways from 1857 occurred under Robert Maitland Brereton.

34- The joining of the East Indian Railway with the Great Indian peninsula Railway led to a
network of .....................ki1ometres.

for thebook Around
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Ouestions 36-40

Complete the table below

Il/rite NO MORE THAN TWO IVORDS for each answer

Period Situation

1875 -
1899

The netrvork radiated inrvard from (36) V, Madras, and
Calcutta

1920 and 1929, the railways had a (39)

It rvas not long before various indepenclent kingdoms had their
own (37)

1,907 -
1919

the war finished the rail*'ays wcre suffering from (3g)
and

1900 -
1906

1920 -
1938

.of
f687 million

rolling stock that was moved to the Nliddle East included
ocomotives and (40)

727
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1939 -
1946

I
I
I

jWhen

I

I

I
I
t
I

i

I
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http://rvlvrv .ieltsbuddv.com/ielts- listening-test-part-1-practice.html

Question 1-6

Elotel Information
iExample anxver

Name of accommodation: (0) Carlton Hotel
,Length of stay: i: ,ight.
iAges of children: I and 12

)
:Rooms available: irwo en-suites at f270
:

:Price (2)inclusive of: tax

:Payment method: lcredit card
I
I

tMichael (3)
fernsby

1

i(4)
october 15th

1968

273, Stanton Court, Lonrion.

(s)
wc2d, sjh

:

;Date of birth:

:Post code

;Telephone: 87S456
6)o87t3 (

Now pattse the recording- You have 30 seconds to look at questions 7-I0.

Questions 7-10

t Transport Options
ode of

Transport

Taxi

Cost

T

15 pounds

time togements

ck up from the hotel 10 minutes

lWalk down Oak
Bus

IELTS BUDDY' Practice TEST 2 (SECT|ON t)

:Address:

Tree (8) I _
, l5 mrnutes

i
I

I

if"'""*
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12 per person

k through

the nice park 30 ninules

r0)alking

9( )

http:/l rvrwv.ieltsbuddv.co

SECTION 2

m/ieltsli stenins-test- art-2-practice.html

ll The company expanded in

atr zooo

r F zooz

cr 2ora

12 The number of permanent staff is

sT ls

ntr so

cE tso

13 Most volunteers join the program

A r in winter

B ' in July

CF when it is best for them

14 Time Abroad receives all its income from

I

Irt!
I
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r partner organisations

F
B volunteers

l.
lhe govenmentC

ng
ty Activity

1

iBenefits
I

Si ficantl ve the (16)
learning experience

ofrnany
ldren and adults

Agriculture
and Farming

ng sustainable Promote
organic

responsible

I
and

(l

farming

(17)
farming educate local communities

Amazing insights into the
untry

el

Veterinary
Medicine

II

e)

the vet with
sick aninEis See a lot of fascinating

- Joining the vet on
Gain a 0)visits
understanding

ofthe
in the country

SECTION 3

htto ://wwwieltsbuddv.com/ielts-listenins-test-rart-3-cractice.h tml

Questions 2l - 23

Choose the correct letter A, B or C.

2l How long did Louise work at a radio station?

A r 2 years

Helping rvith English

l(15)F"'"'"*1 ]_-'

.methods
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Br 4 years

cr 6 years

22 Why does Louise want to do a Masters?

A f To get a promotion in her currentjob

B f To go into TV

FC Employers like post-graduate qualifications

23 How long will it take to do the Masters part-time rather than the modular route?

A l8 rnonths

vB 3 years

T

rC 4 years

Questions 24 andl25

Choose Tll/O tetters A-F.

Which two things must Louise have to join the course?

rA A bachelols degree

rB Work experience

C Either a bachelor's degree or work experience

D Research experience

fE A completed thesis

F v
Motivation
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Questions 26-30

It/rite NO IIORE THAN THREE tyORDS AND/OR A NUMBER for each answer.

Fees and Funding

e f'ees are (26)
2400 pounds

per year to do the course part-time. The

iversity has a (27) [
budget

it can use to firnd the most suitable

students. You must have a (28)
firm offer

in place before you can get

an tundi .Thedetails on funding can be found on the (29)
university w ebsite

. That will also have information on eligibility, help

available, and (30)
how lo apply

http://rvrwv.ieltsbuddv.conr,/ielts-listening-test-part-4-practice.html

Questions 31 - jS

Complete lhe sentences below

lVrile ONE IYORD ONLYfor each answer

31. Indian Railways is owned and
operated

by the government of lndia.

32. There are more than
't.4

million people working for Indian Railways

33. Th" | "'p"ntion of the railways from 1857 occurred under Robert Maitland Brereton.

34. Thejoining of the East Indian Railway with the Great lndian Peninsula Railway led to a

,",rvorkof f1*L kilometres.

35. The route from Bombay to Calcutta, opened in 1870, was an

Around the I orld in 80 days.

F.p'""t"" for the book

I

sreTIeN_4
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Period Situation

1815 -
1899

The netrvork radiated inrvard from (36)
Madras, and Calcutta

Borrbay

1900 -
1906

1907 -
1919

was not lon before various independent kingdoms had their

own (37)

When the war finished the railwa were sulfering from (38)
ra(way) systen6

and
Cisrepair / collapse (lN

Between 1920 ard 1929, the railways had a (39)
capitalvalue

of mound f687 million

1920 -
1938

1939 -
1946

rolling stock that was moved to the Middle East included

tives and (40)
coaches

Questions 36-40

Complete the table below

lhite NO MORE THAN TWO ll/ORDS for each answer

I

i

I

i

l

I

i

I

I

i

l

I

l

1

I

I I
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Advanced Listening

IELTS BUDDY

Practice 3

SECTION I

Questions I - 5

Customer Details:

The cost is (3) f .....-.........for adults and (4) [

Tours start at 7am and finish at (5)

for children

t22

jThey will be coming to London on (l) ...............

jHe's going with his sister and his (2) ...............
I
i

iTour Details:
i
!
,

iBus Tour
I
I

I

I

I



Questions 6-8

Choose TIYO letters A-G.

G8. Which three places does the tourist decide he's likely to see?

AT Buckingham Palace

B T Big B.n

C Harrods

D f Houses of Parliament

1-
E Hyde Park

I' T St Paul's Cathedral

IG London Eye

Questions 9-10

Choose the correct letter A, B or C-

9. How will the tourist buy the tickets?

Af Byphone

n tr onlir"

C f o., tlr" b*

10. How long before he leaves should he buy his tickets?

rA 1 week

'-B 6 weeks

C 3 months

123

I



SECTION 2

Ouestions 1I-12

Choose the correct letter A, B or C.

ll. Each day pandas need to eat:

-A Very little nutrition

TB l2-38 kg ofbamboo

C 330 poun<is of bamboo

12. If panrias are cared for arvay from the rvild, they can live for appro_dmately:

TA 6 months

rB l4-20 years

r
30 years

Ouestions 73-74

Choose TIYO letters A-E.

Select two things that are endangering pandas:

A f, Public awareness

B f Ecotowism

C T Poaching

D f Otherwildlife

C

E r Building ofroads and railroads

L24



Ouestions 15-16

I,'TiIE NO MORE TEAN TIIREE WORDS AND / OR A NUMBER.

15. What proportion of the panda population in China is protected by reserves?

16. What did the WWF create rvhich encouraged people to support pandas?

Ottestions 17-20

Write NO MORE THAN ONE WORD AND / OR A NUMBER

are extremely (17) ...............to look after

They get sick easily and are hard to breed

Reasons that pandas should not be allorved to die out:

They are in danger because (19) are damaging the forests

We should protect their homes because other animals live there

The number of pandas in the wild is (20)
become extinct

so they will not

725

I

j

I

I

l

I

I

:

I

I

l
I
I

1

i
I

I
,
1

iReasons that pandas may not be tvorth saving:
I



SECTION 3

Ouestions 21 - 22

Choose the correct letter A, B or C.

21 What is the problem that the students are having with the project? .

,A The readings are too difficult

rB The readings are not interesting

C f The p.oiect is taking too long

22 When can extensions be granted?

r
A ' Problems with planning

T-B' Illness or accidents

r
C ' Scheduling issues

tz6



ou ns 23-27

lwat main problem do the shtdents srggest each company h,s- Match the company to the
problem. Ihe first has been done for you.

choose your answers from the box and write the letters A-G next to question s 23-2't .

A knowledge about their customers

B long{erm gain

C competition

customer satisfaction

ernployees

external factors-

!Example

E. Stacks Stationary

23. Princeton Windows

MK Cars

Lakeside Golf

Bryson's Meats

Mojo's Music Shop

24.

25.

26.

27.

t27



Ouestions 28-30

\Vhich opinion does each person express about Mojo's Music?

Choose your ans,'t'ers from the box and write the letters A-F next to Etestions 28-j0.

It has good managers

It has been operating for too long

There aren't enough music shops

It needs more innovative marketing

It will close down in the end

It has a good long-term future

28.
29.
30.

Sarah
John
Neil

128
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Questions 31-40

Complele the notes below

lYrite NO MORE THAN THREE WORDS AND/OR A NU:\IBERfor each ansver.

Behaviour of Dolphins

- ahnost 40 species of dolphin

- found (31)

usually in shallower seas

- carnrvores

SOCIALISING

- very sociable and live in pods

- super-pods may have more than (32)

- have strong social bonds

dolphins

- help other animals - Moko helped a whale and calf escape fiom (33)

- have been known to assist swimmers

CT]LT[]RE,

- discovered in May 2005 that young bottle nose dolphins learn to (34)

- dolphins pass knowledge from mothers to daughters, whereas primates pass to (35)

129
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AGGRESSION

- dolphins may be aggressive towards each other

-Like humans, this is due to disagreements over (36) .and competition for females

- Intanticide sometimes occurs and the killing ofporpoises

FOOD

- dolphins have a variety of feeding methods, some of which are (37) to one
on

- Methods include:

. herding

. coralling

. (38) ..-............or strand feediug

. whacking fish with their flukes

PLA}'ING

- have a variety of playful activities

- common behaviour with an object or small animal include:

. carrying it along

. passing it along

. (39) ...............away from another dolphin

. throwing it out the water

may harass other animals

plalirl behaviour may include other (40) ,such as humans

130
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http :/iivrvrv.ieltsbuddy.ccm/ielts-listening-practice-test-online.html

Questions I - 5

:lI

Customer Details:

e's going with his sister and his (2)

our Details:

us Tour

will be coming to London on (r) I 10 July

SECTION 1

parents

for adults and (4) I

64

cost is (3) g I 2e

children

ows start at 7am and finish at (5)

14

Advanced Listening

IELTS BUDDY

Practice 3

I

l

i

!

:

i
I
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Questions 6-8

Choose TWO letters A-G.

G8. Which three places does the tourist decide he's likely to see?

Af Buckingham Palace

B F Big B"n

CI Hanods

D F Houses of Parliament

Er Hyde Pa.k

r-
F St Paui's Cathe&al

ivG London Eye

Questions 9-10

Choose the correct leuer A, B or C-

9. How will the tourist buy the tickets?

Af Byphone

B M online

c r on thebu"

10. How long before he leaves should he buy his tickets?

Af; l week

B I 6 weeks

c f; 3 months
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http ://rvrvrv.ieltsbu ddy.com/ielts-Iistenins-pra ctice-part-two.html

Questions 1I-12

Choose the correct letter A, B or C.

ll. Each day, pandas need to eat:

rA Very little nutrition

FB l2-38 kg ofbamboo

C l' 330 pounds of bamboo

12. Ifpandas are cared for away fiom the rvild, they can live for approximately:

A f 6 months

B r 14-20 y"ur.

c 
g 

30 yea.s

Questions 13-14

Choose TI{O letters A-E.

Select two things that are endangering pandas:

A I pobli" alvareness

B I Ecotourism

C f Poaching

D f Other wildlife

EP Building ofroads and railroads

SECTION 2
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Questions 15-16

Write NO MORE THAN THREE WORDS AND / OR A NULIBER'

15. What proportion of the panda population in China is protected by reserves?

61%

16, What did the WWF create rvhich encouraged people to support pandas?

a logo

Questions 17 - 20

Vlrrite NO MORE THAN ONE WORD AND / OR A NUMBER'

that pandas may not be rvorth saving:

They are extremelY (17)
exf,ensive to look after

I very nutritlons
have a diet that is not (18) I

get sick easily and are hard to breed

that pandas shoulil not be allowed to die out:

me in danger because (19)
hunBns

are damaging the lorests

e shouid protect their homes because other animals live there

e number of pandas in the wild is (20)
increasing

so they will not

e extinct

i
I

I

I

I

!

I
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Questions 21 - 22

Choose the correct letter A, B or C-

21 What is the problem that the students are having with the project?

t-.\ The readings are too difficult

B r The readings are not interasting

C f the p.oject is taking too long

22 When can extensions be granted?

A tr Probl"*, with planning

B f lllness or accidents

C - Sched,rlirg issrr"s

SECTION 3
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Questions 23-27

I{hat main problem do the shtdents strggest each company has' Match the company Io the

problem. The first has been done for yott'

Choose your answers from the box and write the letters A-G next to questions 23 27'

knolvledge about their customers

long-term gain

C competrtron

customer satisfacti on

employees

lF external factors

ie*
1t^
it:.

ample

Stacks Stationary

zs.llE-"=,prin""tonwindows

zn.llu<cars

zs.ll? lrat*sideGolf

26.llIBryroo, M"ut"

zz. f;Irraoio's Music Shop
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Questions 28-30

Which opinion does each person express about Mojo's Music?

Choose yottr answers from the box and write the letters A-F next to questions 28-30'

A It has good managers

It has been operating for too long

There aren't enough music shoPs

It needs more innovative markcting

It will close dorvn in the end

It has a good long-term future

zs.1T-:s*,h
,e.F-,lot,
:o.l-ilN"it

r
r
lr
I

)

2

!
,
:

!

I

'.



Questions 31-40

Compl,ete the notes below

lYrite NO MORE TIIAN TIIREE WORDS AND/OR A NUMBERfoT each answer.

Behaviour of Dolphins

almost 40 species of dolphin

found (31) I
w orldwide

usually in shallower seas

c arntvores

IALISING

very sociable and live in pods

super-pods may have more than (32)

have strong social bonds

'10c0

ciolphins

help other animals - Moko helped a whale and calf escape fiom (33)

have been known to assist swimmers

CT]LTURE

- dol
both sexes

shallow water

use tools- discovered in May 2005 that young bottlenose dolphins learn to (34)

hins ass knowledge from mothers to daughters, whereas primates pass to (35)

138j
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AGGRESSION

- dolphins may be aggressive torvards each other

-Like humans, this is due to disagreements over (36)
females

conpanions

- Infanticide sometimes occurs and the killing ofporpoises

FOOD

,- dolphins have a variety of feeding methods, some ofwhich are (37)
population

i- Methods include:

herding
coraliin

beach
(38) or strand feeding
rvhacking fish rvith their flukes

PLAYING

- have a variety ofplayful activities

- common behaviour with an object or small animal include:

" carrying it along
it

(3e)
taking it' away tiom another dolphin

throwing it out the water

may harass other animals

- playftl behaviour may include other (40) specles

and competition for

exclUsive
to one

such as humans

139j
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